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THE PULPIT & MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 
Attitude of the Rev. J. A. Dalen, West Hartlepool ; Rev. A. R. Frost, 

Swedish Rev. J. Chaplain, London ; 
and the Spirit of 

B. Hastings, Newcastle; 

The two communications which follow, indicate minds of a 
very different typt>. 'ye can aak Mr. Hastings to look on 
this picture and on that, and decide for himself which 
manifeata the highest ment11l type. Mr. Dalen is a gentleman 
of extraordinary attainments and achievements, and the 
gentleman who attests with him occupies a high position aa a 
clergyman in Loudon. On the other hand we have Mr. 
Hastings, no doubt an excellent and passable man in his way, 
playing into the hands of the agnostics and infidela by 
attributing the Manifestation of the Spirit to " natural 
caneea" ! as if the Divine Spirit, and ita offspring, the 
human Ppirit, were not the moat " natural " factors in creation. 
If Mr. Haatings be correct in his ha1tg t>xpreesiona, then his 
Bible is a moat wonderful record of blunders or falsities : let 
him say which ; for his infidel theory can be hurled at all 
spiritual works of the past, as well as at thoee of to-day. 

A MINISTER'S EXPERIENCES AT A 
SPIRITUALISTIO SEANCE. 

The Rev. J. A. Dalen, pastor of the Swedish Church at 
"\\. eet Hartlepool, 11erid11 us the following interesting account 
of a recent attempt to investigate the so'.called spiritualistic 
phenomena :-

About ten/ean ago 1 visited several spiritualistic seances in Boeton, 
Mai!!., but di not consid~r what little I then saw to be of any impor
tance whatever, not enn worth an honest inTeati~ation. It wu not 
until about eight months ago my attention wu agai1.1 called to the sub
ject. But thie time I made up my mind to at le1111t try aml find out 
.-ome of the tricb. In December last, while in London, l visited a 
1eance, and watched clOllt'ly everything I saw and h~rd. I tried to 
account for everything in the beat way I could, bu& my explanatio1111 
were not eatiafactory to my own mind. Cauee and effect did not fit. 
I was satisfied that the medium could not know me, and had prohahly 
never seen me before. What she 11aid t·ould not therefore bo the result 
of previous knowledge. She must, 111• refore, as I then thought, be 
exceedingly clever at gueMing. Wh<>n I got home I villited one or two 
Ml'llDCett at the bouee ot Mr. Wardell, No. 8, Havelock Street, West 
Hartlepool. I uked a nu111berof mental qnestiona, which were all cor-
1e ,tJ.1· answered by raps. Ilaps were alllo rmde where mentally requ~ted . 
Hu'. knowing "the ear to be vrry deceptive, I thong ht. a., the l!Ot1n1t vaves 
might haY.i beeii bent o\·er and over again, it would be vur.v difficult to 
•Y where the raps a<>&aally proceeded from. To account for the raps I 

I 

" Pope Urban I." 

thought very eaay, &11 they might be made by some mechanical contri
vance •Cll'lted by cords concealed under the carpet or aomewhere elee. 
Now it only remained to account for the ~ign of intelligence in the 
rape. But u I suppO$ed the r&Jl!I produced by mechanic;U means, the 
rrign of intelligence muRt be traced to some of the sitters, and be mero 
gu- work. And here again the perilOD or per.ions must be very cle\"er 
at gueRllil1~. My mind was not sati•fied. Now I determin!'<l to pursue 
my innaugatioo honestly and impart.ially, until convinced beyond a 
shadow of doubt, that thti phenomena were produced by superhuman 
agency, or the tricks were discovered, cost what it may. I therefore 
made aome experiments in my own room, commencing with mesmeri,m, 
which I think ia the key to some of the other mysteries. Having made 
some successful experiment.a in mesmerism, I commenced with the l'O· 

called spiritualistic phenomena, and eoon found myaelf confronted with 
a power beyond any conception. I have seen this powrr or Intelligence, 
or whatever you chootie to call it, under favourable conditions, take p~ 
11e111ion uf or " contrd " the organism of several persons to such an 
extent tha\ it haa been utterly impo88ible to reaist its influence. Here 
I migh& have a great deal to say if t.ime and spM:e allowed, but will 
only give one uf the many poeitive proofs that might be produced. 

When the Rev. A. R. Frost (chaplain of the Swedi..h L~gation in 
London) was here dedicating our new church, l called his atte1ttion to 
this subject, and eubeeqnentlv arrangcmenL• were made for a sitting 
with ltlr. W. Eglinton, No. 6, Nottingham Place, London, W. With 
the editor's kind permiasion I her11 give ~he UJ\". Mr. Frost's de!ICl"iption 
of tbie eeaoce in eztenao :-

This is to certify that we, the undereigned, had an appointment with 
Mr. Eglinton at his reaidenoe in Nottingham Place, London, at threJ 
o'dock in the afternoon; that we formr.d a circle round a plain four
legged table, the chain being broken between Mr. Eglintoq and myaelf 
(A. R. Frost), we two not joining hands. On my left wu llt fir•t my 
wife, I placing both my hands over her right hand, pr-ing it clo11dy: 
on her left wu the Rev. J. A. Dalen, pre111ing hia right I.and on my 
wife'" ten hand, and on the left of the Ucff. Mr. Dalen waa 1tlr. E!!linton, 
preMing Mr. Dl\len's left han<I with hia len hand, holcling a "late, pr1·
viou~ly examined by us, cloee under the top board of th11 table, a liU)., 
slate pencil, of the length of less than a quarkr of an ind1 having be .. ,1 
laid on the top of th11 slat~. In a f .. w mi nut.ea we Mt a peculi . .r 11e11-

sation in onr lumds and arm", and W6 heard di•tinctly the writing going 
on very quickly on the slate, Mr. E!{linton being cJo .. ,ly W«tchtlJ hy all 
of WI. When the writing ceued, the slate was taken up anJ. W6 rea•l 
the amwer No. 1 on the top eiJti of the slate, the qutll'ti1111 having bee11 
previously written on the r~wrlMl side of the 11BD1e Hlat~. The queation 
was not known to i\lr. E11linton, who convcn1ed freely with u~ cnrinl!' 
the sitting. and e\·en during th" heginning of the writing. to which "'" 
li•tene<l with great wonder and &11toniill1ment. Mr. D.tleu aml my wife 
changed places, my wif., hllving been found v~ry receptive of th11 mag
netic c~;rrcmt. 'Ve again joined handa as before, another queetion baviug 
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THE CHUROH'S POLICY ON SPIRITUALISM. 

A CoNTROL BY "URBAN." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., June 25th, 1885. 

been wriUen on another alate, and the same/recaution taken. In two I 
or '11ree minutea we again beard writing, an found an answer on slate 
No 2. Then a bit of slate pencil was laid bel111un 11110 alate1, a question 
having been written on one of the86 slates, the question ahvaya being I 
unknown to Mr. Eglinton, and only known to the writer of it. Tbeae 
two slates, pl'llViously examined, were laid on t!u top or the table, and in 
full view of all of u~. w., joined hand~ as befor ... Lut this time the • 
left hand of my wile rested on the top slate, and Mr. Eglinton's both · 
'--nda ....,.._..;ng hard on the left band of my wift!. In les.~ than fivll ~ \ working man, lo llae oncoosclo111 trance, dlclates th- oomm11Dlcat.lou to• 
'"" ..-- retired proreaalooal crentlemao, who takes them down nrbaUm.] 
minotee we heard the writing di.•tinct!y going on very quickly for about 'l'he Sensitive, under control. said:-
a minute, my wife et.ating that she felt all thti jerks in her arm, clearly 
f"8ling the dottinp of the i's and the cl'Ol!llings of the t'•, as wt>ll as all I heard the other day, at a meeting of divines and others, 
the jerks and shooks evidently felt by Mr. Eglinton immediately before one say:-" Is it possible, putting altogether on one aide 
the writing began. When we unloosened our hands and took up the the claim, that the words are from one, who has experienced 
two alatee, we found the whole of the inner aide of the slate nearest the 
table written all over in a vl'ry characteristic and Ptrong handwriting, earth-life, and bas returned to prove immortality anti. con-
and giving the answer No. S. We also had several other answers on eciousnellB; but, putting this altogether aside, is it possible I 
the alatee. But the elates, on which the above three answer.. and a fare- ask, that such views are held, and that we as Churchmen 
well greeting were written, are in the poi!ll68l'ion of Rev. J. A. Dalen, of allow day to succeed day without questioning them? 'rhe 
West Hartlepool. We add that we were highly astonished at the quick h h Id · · h be · _, 
reipoQle to our questiolll, and the very quick writing and the appropria- position t at we o ; a poa1t1on t at ruay est1mateu aa 
te- of' 110me of the answers, and that we are persuaded that no an insecure one, ir these views. enunciated by, and purport
underbandednesa or fraud was in any way pra<-1.ised, and the writing done ing to come froru, Urban, the first Pope of that name, who 
in the ma1111er described, without the possibility of dictation or change filled the position of Pontiff, are true. Perhaps it may aee111 
of slates, or the interference of iny ordinary human agency. unnecessary. that oue in 1uy position should speak of this 

A R. FRosT, matter before the divines, who are gathered together at this 
luHL l.<"BOl'r, social meeting; but to me the greatest problem which we 

Swedlah Ohaplain, London. have to solve, is, not what tnen we are·to choose for certaiu 
J. A. D.u.u, livings on account of their earnest GodlineBB, for this is but a 

Swedish Clergyman, West Hartlepool. secondary consideration in reference to the great question, 
I here give a copy of the writing on slate No. S :-"These pheno- but ae to what is to be done with unbelievers, and how beet 

men& aie not intended to convey any other idea to those present than we are to answer the reason of their unbelief. 
Uiat tbe writing is produced by an agency quite apart from that of the 
medium. You must not overlook the fact that one word written under "Take the m&88 of these spiritual communications, anti. for 
these conditiom drives home to your minds the absolute reality of the what are their deepest thanks to God Himself expret!lled ? 
nearne1111 of the spirit.-world to yon. Hold on to that which is good and They thank Him, that the day has gone by for personal 
true, and discard that which is falae and rotten. We work for no party, oppression; that the imprisonments and Aulo-da-Fe'• of the 
but for humanity.-J. S." past are over (thanks be to Hie name); and if they l'lln 
-South Dur'ham Heral.d, J nne 27th. offer up thanks, that these days are gone and with them thOl!e 

awful measures, so then, I e11.y, every earnest divine here on 
earth must know, that so far from the faggot or imprison
ment reducing the number of unbelievers, it baa been proved, 
that from these very means they have gathered strength, 
and have learnt to hate the faith in which their fathers 
believed. 

TQ Riv. J. B. HASTINGS, M.A., AND SPIBITUALISM. 
' To the Editor.-Sir,-1 attended a lecture on "Dreams" by the 
Rev. J.B. llu*ings (a Presbyterian miniatt>r of Neweaetle-on-Tyue), 
which WU aellvered in the Presbyterian Church, Seaton DelaTal Colliery, 
on June 28. He contended that " uncoD&CiOllS cerebration," " automatic 
action of ihe mind " and "coincidence" would explain all the mental 
phenomena involved in dreams, and all the abnormal phenomena of 
mind. 

Towards the close of his lecture he made the vague remark, that the 
above-named propositions, when well understood, woulcl account for 
Spiritualism. He warned his hearers against falling into the common 
error of attributing to abnormal mental phenomena a " supernatural 
element" to account for them, when they could be accounted for on 
natural principles. Tho:te who brought the supernatural element in, 
were generally persons of a low type of mind; and by doing so had 
caused a. great amount of evil, and erroneous teaching to be promulgated 
in the world. He evidently had bis eye on the Spiritualists when he 
made these remarks. 

But my chief object in writing is to challenge the rev. gentleman to 
make good his at&tement that Spiritualism can be accounted for by 
" unconscions cerebration," &c., in a public debate. The man I shall 
put forward to meet him in debate is Mr. E.W. Walli•, of GlaRgow, a 
public lecturer on Spiritualism. Mr. Wallis is what Spiritualists call a 
trance medium, but what Mr. Hastings would term an " uncoll8cio11S 
cerebrator of thoughta." Mr. \V allia would thns afford Mr. HaatingR an 
opportunity of observing what " nnoonscious cerebration " could do as 
a debater, as he tells us he is very much interestA>d in wen~! .cienoe. 

All Mr Haatings baa to do is to appoint a committee of his friends in 
this district to act in his behalf, and 1 will undertake to form a com
mittee on behalf of the Spiritualists of this district. The only con
dition I request is that a 11111all charge be allowed to cover expensee of 
Hall, &c., as myself and party are all working miners. If Mr. HastingR 
cannot manage to form a committee, all he has to do is to bring a chair
man with him, and a man to take the money at the door, and I will 
undertake to engage a Hall and poet bills, &c I mention these things, 
becaUBe we have been abused by men of Mr. Haatinga's type of mind, in 
this district before now, and when we have pu•hed the battle to the 
gate, they have sneaked away like cowards, and aaicl they did not exactly 
mean what .they uid. I hope Mr. Hastings will not turn out to be 
what we have found othen of his type in the past. Let me tell him 
that the miners of the North, who have espoused the can11e of Spiri
tuali8m, have Jone so because they have proved it in their own experi
ence to be a mighty truth. If we have made a blunder in interpreting 
our own experiences, we shall be very glad to have that blw1der made 
plain to us, even though it be through the instrumentality of the Rev. 
J. B. Hastings, M.A. 

I may aay, alao, that I listened for twenty years to the Christian 
ministry, 1111d was always inclined to go to the land of " nod '· whilst 
the 11ermon was being delivered; but having sat now for fourteen 
yelU'll U!Kier the " unconscious cerebrators," I have never once had the 
least inclination to go to drltalllland during the ddivery o_f their di11-
courdee, as they are llO full of God, truth, and beauty, compared with 
those sermons which bt'gin and end in " llelieve or be damned." 

Jf Mr. Hastings conllideni us worthy of his steel, he can answer 
through this paper, or to the under~igned addreaB. 

If this challenge is not taken up, I Phall ha.ve IOmething more to say 
on the lecture on "Dreams."-Yours truly, 

0EOBGZ FoB8TZR. 

to, Blake 'l'own, Seghill Colliery, Nonhumberl&lld. 
June ii, 1885. 

"Wonderfully prophetic were the words of the martyred 
Latimer, to his brother in the faith-the man who wa" being· 
murdered by his side,-when he said : ' Play the mau this 
day, and there shall be a candle lighted that shall never 
again be extinguished.' Surely earnest Churchmen c.&n be 
credited with hating thoee means, and abhorring those days 
of persecution. I for one ao1 bold enough to &888rt, that 
nothing should be done or even attempted to be done, to 
repress liberty of thought, aud freedom of opinion. 'rhe 
spirit of inquiry is abroad. Between every line of these 
Controls the glorious fact of Immortality is placed promiueutly 
before the consideration of the men of the nineteenth century. 
'!'heir literature sometimes port.rays the thoughta of those, who 
have been ordained : of astute scholars, deep tbinkera, and con
scientious men, who proclaim that they will give place iu faith 
to none of the other ministel'B ; but we also find that a 
vast section of the laity are proclaiming that it is not on 
belief alone on which they stand but on absolute knowledge ; 
and although they are thne bold in proclaiming their faith, 
they say, that be, who speaks of his knowledge through the 
Scripture, is going beyond the strict boundary of truth. 

" There is existing, amongat the Olergy themselves, an im
patient and uneaey feeling of repreasion. They want to 
know. They say they are but men. They admit their 
faith and proclaim it, but knowledge is more precious. 
Therefore it is necessary, n1ort1 necessary in fact than a 
correct interpretation of the sacred Scriptures, to consider, 
what is perhaps one of the most important questions, that 
bas ever presented itself to the consideration of the superior 
clergy, namely: ' le the Bible wholly inspired? Are all ita 
portions of equal inspiration? and are there portions which 
cannot be considered ae inspired writings ? ' 'l'bere is one 
great truth, that this aeries of questions has formed the 
basis of the wide-spreading and increasing unbelief that 
exists to-day, not peculiarly belonging to this age alone, but 
having its foundation in the first Church persecutions; but 
they are presenting an appalling power to-day, that must i. 
met. Church meaeuree, which have been taken in the past, 
have failed. Ecclesiastical judgments against reason have 
been eccentrically cruel; ha7e in fact been a subject of 
wonderment in the subtlety of their doctrine, rushing from 
extreme to extreme, and persecution and the modern mode 
of prosecution have alike failed to make Church doctrine 
better loved, or the ministry of tho Church boUer truated. 
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" Even tho orthodox believers have sympathised with the Let us take eo11Dsel together even as brothers, putting on oQG 
persecuted and prosecuted speculators on matters of faith, and side acrimony, and through our faith make clear thote 
have cried out in the very spirit of shame, ' For our God's scriptural paBBages, that are to them obscure. 
sake let these men alone'; and lately, only very lately, this "Much that was wrong in Church observances, our fathers 
counad has been adopted, namely, that of non-interference, were· bold enough to reform. They banished purgatory; the 
following the advice of Gamaliel of old, who said : ' If this worship of the Virgin Mary ; the sacrament of trau
tt'aching be of man, it will die out ; but if it be of God, ye substantiation ; and the invocation of departed saints. If 
cannot withstand it. J t may be even fighting against His they were energetic enough to take on themselves the 
Lawe.' I say, the policy of non-interference has been worse remedies of this baaia, shall not we, who are sprung from their 
than all; it baa been more disastrous than any other means loins, be bold enough to change our policy according to the 
which the Church has ever adopted, for it has been con- progreBB of thought? We can still be a mighty power; 
sidered by the people a tacit admiBBion that the Articles there are none amongst the thinkers of men, however radical 
and formalities of the Ohurch, because of their ineonsiet- in opinion, but who will admit that, apart from our rigid 
enciea and want of honesty, cannot be defended except adherence to faith, we are particularly adapted for the office 
through persecution, and that the exponents of orthodox of popular teachers. We have been trained to public oratory, 
doctrines dare not come on a fair and unbiaBBed platfonn. and if we have been earnest in the defence of fa\ th, which ia 
'fhey argue that the truth needs no special preparation to but belief, we can surely be as earnest in the defmce of the 
defend it; but that the faith demanded by the Church is truth, which is knowledge. 
objectionable in character-and why is it so? They say it is " I do not admit that change is neceBBary; I only counsel 
because it directly opposes that, by which a man alone can that the Heads of the Church are called on to take action 
govern bia own conduct throughout life, namely, common againat this wide-spread revulsion of thought; againat this 
aenae. increasing detestation of Bible aaaumptioo. We in authority 

"I ask, Shall we abandon this Christian Faith, which has have hitherto contented ourselves with branding as idolaten, 
been oun, and that of our forefathers for centuriea? Shall aa unbelievers, and as men of vicious tendencies, all those, 
we abandon a book which gives ua certain information who have put the Bible on the highest shelf of their library, 
reapecting our Creator, and which commands us imperatively never to open it again; but there are men leading the moat 
to carry tbia knowledge to the furthermost ends of the world? correct and austere lives, who are doing this to-day. 
Are we then prepared . to say, that our faith has been but a "<Jive a man in a workshop the character of an habitual 
viaion, or a mere • will-of-the-wisp' for centuries? Or are chapel-goer, and his fellow workmen look askance at him, 
we prepared to look the position fairly in the face, and, like and are dubious in truting him so unreservedly aa thoae of 
men, defend the faith in which we believe? There are, in their fellow workmen, who have thought for themaelvea; 
my opinion, aeveral modes of meeting heterodoxy, both and it is the exception, and not the rule amongst the mass of 
morally and intellectually. toilers of thia United Kingdom, to have such a man amongst 

"Sofarfrom the Church wishing to stifle free enquiry to-day, them. We may aBBert, that an employer trusta one infinitely 
they rejoice, when the thought& of men are foll of eDergy, more who does attend a place of worship regularly; but 
when they are bent on the lofty question of Immortality and aaaertion and fact differ in this matter. It waa not 80; but 
Eternity: ; but I say, before a defence can be properly put that baa nothing to do with what we have to consider. It is 
forward, it is only fair to know what claBB of thinkers we 80 now; they say amongst themselves : 'There is a legen
have to meet and to answer; for unbelief has many forms, dary slave amongst us. Do not aak him to share with us 
and unbelievers are divided into many sections. Amongst our happy little inroads into the country on the Sabbath 
the 6m, there are those, who maintain that there is no God. moruing; for he would rather have the description of an 
Thia ia the minor section, and the least dangerous one to the imperfect man for !tis ';od, than He who holds in the hollow 
Church. It is not from this body of atheistical thinkers, that of Hie Hand all worlda.' 
the Ohurch ia in danger. "If you will be decided by the advice which I tender, it iii 

"Then there is another section, an honourable body of men, that we shall band ouraelves into a working council, and 
known 11<1 Scientist&, who are received and honoured by invite all, who have abandoned faith, to come and listen to 
Royalty and the Government; who proclain1 as their God a its defence at such a time of day u they may call their own; 
First Oauae, denyiog a Personal Being. There ia then quite apart from any inconvenience that the time may b.i to 
another, and by far the moet important section of nnbelieven, us who have this work in hand, so that if we can, we ~uay 
who admit there isa God, and that the :>nly knowledge of thia reseat these our brethren around the throne of faith. My 
Almighty Being (for they admit Hie Personality) can be gained own opinion and description of the Bible is, that it is gravely 
through Hie Lawe, which govern all animated nature. Of and unmistakably unlike aU other booka ; that it is full of 
theee th11 most prominent are the Modern Spiritualists, a body musical cadences; sometimes low and sometimes grandly 
of thinkers who belong excluaive]y to the period, which they swelling; carrying the eoul O\'er a wide field of opinion, and 
aaaert baa enabled them to attain the knowledge! of Imm or- that it breathes of another world. We shall not, however, 
titlity. They aay, that the Bible cannot be from God, for it ia have to defend the Bible in itd spiritual nature; for the sec
unwortby of Him in every act, and in every deacription, and tivn of human thinkers, with whom we shall have to deal, 
in every eatimatiou of Hia attributes. They admit that these nearly all without exception adrnit this. It will be our duty, 
traditional teachings hav11 been certain spiritual developments; when we have selected onr public ball, and our working will 
that auch portion& only are to be esteemed worthy, and that be to admit impartial argurnent respecting: firat, the iufalli
the judgmei.tmuat be ex1.-rciaed even on thoae portiona whose bility of the Scripture, an•l the Ohriatology of its teachings; 
sJ>il ituality ia absolute}~· proved. They say that other portiona I for it is this that is denied. If we can uphold the consistency 
ore legendary, immoral, false in hiatory, full of absurd and of our faith, thon we are doing no more than we are coru
impioua mystery, and so parabolical ae to excite ridicule; manded by the l11st chosen of the followera of Jesus Obrist: 
conaeqnently they will not accept them as guidea for their giving a reason for the faith which is ours. 
livee. 11 If my advice be followed, iiUll you choose your working 

"Thia being so, I ask: Shall we, aa individuals belonging to council at the next general g11thering, I shall humbly volun
theae advanced timea, remain iuactive? \Ve would not, if we teer wy services, pr11yi11g to Uo.I (that if they be accepted) 
could, resort to the perstcntiona of the dark daya of the peat; to aid me in them, that I may make due allowance, an.d be 
although, there is to be found a charge to the contrary, did candid, so that I may again cl11im candour and courtesy in 
the spirit of the time11 permit it. Shall we meet theae charges return. It was a passage in the spiritual Controls, which hns 
fairly? What have we done? I anawer: Nothing. We so stirred up my soul to speak and act; it wa~ the p11~s.i.~<J 
have relegated our duties to a few young meu, who are happy which says: •Truth wants nu defending. Truth i:1 the 
at repartee and terse aaying11 ; who have a superficial foundation frow which knowlt:!ilge can be obtained. Belief i:o1 
knowledge of many things, but uo depth of scholastic training, directive; for out of it can only spring faith, not truth which 
anclifre have made a living for theae men, that they shall for ever remains unalterable.'" 
meet and dispute with nnbelie•ers under the uame of the 
' Ohrietian Evidence Society ' ; and having done this the 
Ohurch has conaiderP.J, that it baa done all that is neceBSary. 

·• Shall we not rather put forth our pure and unalloyed 
intellect against these men, and prove our faith as true, and 

. unbtslief as human error? If we do this and fail, let ua meet 
again, and, in accordance with Latimer' a advice to Hidley, 
again prove ounelv"8 men, and again face our difficulties. 

PAPISTS AND JEWS ON THE SOUL. 

The two articles which follow, give a very good view of 
the doctrinea held by Papist.! and Jews on the futurti of th-J 
Soul. The first appeared as a report in a South Coal!~ 
newapaper a few weeks ago :-
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DESCENDING INTO HELL. 
The 111bject of the Rev. Father R. Drowne at the Poole Catholic 

Church on Sunday evening wu "WeeJ:i~ and gnashing of Teeth." 
Bell, he aid, wu the eternal future of ed eouls, the souls who had 
mortally offended agaio&t Jeeus, and who were given over to derdition. 
The tormenta of the damned were inconceivable. St. Bemar had toaid 
"Deecend often into hell in thought that you may never go in reality." 
Dante, one ot the greatest writen, <'De of the ~reateat poeta who had 
ever lived. had in his great poem "The Inferno." pictured some of the 

· horron of hell. There the damned would suffer with all their sen'ltl4 for 
ever. The darkness 11·as sufficient to Khow the awful and umlving 
tlames with which the~· were enveloped. No light from God ·8'·er 
entered there. They saw around them only the damned, fllllen angels, 
and lost eouls. No dror of water ever came to cool the parched 
M>ngues of the damned. Thev he.ard only the most horrible blasphemies 
and filthy language; and the name of Jeaua would make them shudder 
from head to foot. Jn place of the \'Oluptuo11s embraces they enjoyed 
on earth the damned would be embraoed by foul aud venomous 
1erpent& Let his dearly-beloved brethren deeeend into hell in thought; 
that t.hey mil{M never descend in reality. Why was ii that millions of 
men with thia eternity of hell before them fell away from grace · 
born into the Catholic Church and with the Blell!ed Sacraments' 
yet for one moment of plea11ure sinned mortally'? It waa noi 
becauee they had not faith ; not because they did not believe · 
but because they did not sufficiently reflect upon hell and i~ 
undying tormenta. The iotellect of the damned would be tortured with 
the undying memory of what they might have been. Some of the 
damned had been in hell six thousand years, but when they had been 
there a million years their eternity would only have begun. " Ever
laaililg Perdition." "Never-Boding Torment;' were written on the 
gates of hell. When sentence wa,, passed upon a prisoner by the law 
there was hope of a respite, hope of a commutation of the sentence, that 

·it might be ehortened or changed into something ellll!; but when once 
the sentence of God baa been pronounced on the damned he was gi\•en 
onr Mi . everlasting perdition : and no respite, no reprieve. no 
commutation, would take place iu time or in eternitv. Saint Lawrence 
for refusing to worohip faile gods, waa roasted alive over a slow fire: 
That \\'&a an awful torturt>, but it came w an end within a few hours; 
whereas the torture for the damned would go on for ever and for ever. 

: Ifanyone knew that weu he Mi commit a sin he would immediatelv be 
given over to the flames-that that l'hurch in which he was situated 
1hould catch fire and he would be slowly burnt-would he commit it? 
No! Then let his de.arly beloved brethren, before they went to bed 
d-nd in thought into hell and be there amid the undying flames; 
lllf1'0unded with the damned, whoee brothers and sisters were in heaven ; 
and the thought of the decree of God keep them from sinning again ! 

The second has also opportunely come to hand, from the 
pen or a Jewish Rabbi, who resides in Jersey. Spirih1alistd 
will be able to judge which of the two historical churches 
contain the greatest degree of truth :-

SOUL AND BODY. 
(J'rOM tlae Talm11d.) 

1.-Soul and body are two beings, quite dilrt!rent in their whole nature. 
2.-Soul exieted before ita entry into the body, and indeed pure and con-

ecious of iteelf. 
8.-0nly by the 110ul ia the fructified germ in the womb animated. 
•.-Soul is like God. 
6.-The life of men on the earth ia like a pilgrimage. 
6.--Soul ia immortal. 
7.-It ia not directly after death separated from the body, but et.ands in 

a kind of oonnecti?n with it for a time, till the body is quite 
putrified. . 

8.--Soul ii judged after death according to ite actloll! on earth; the pure 
man enter11 the bleeeed at.ate, the sinner has, according to the ~ina 
which he has committ.ed, to suffer till he is purified and enters the 
Summer.land ; but to no soul ia t.he way to the hleued at.ate 
obatructed. 

9.-Soul ia in general, not perfect after death, bat strives continually 
after perfed.ion. 

10.-The connection of the eoul with those, whom it lovee on earth, ia 
not broken off. 

Theee are the beautiful precepta of the Talmnd, which coincide with 
t.he teachings of Spiritualiain. J. L. H.ulAu. 

in the monastery at P°'°la, where the Dalai Lama livea, who ia regarded 
aa the incarnation ot Buddha. Tbe building ia surmounted by five gilded 
cupobur, which, when aparklinlf in the sunlight, preeent a dazzling ~ 
tacle. T t contains numerous images, one of which is eeventy feet high. 
During the festivalll in the middle of February the Thibetans gather at 
Lhua from all over the country to pay homage to all the gods and 
godd868e8, who are Rupposed to b~ present. These ceremonies Jut •bout 
a month, at the end of which all the citizeod are supposed to hav6 
be•'Ome p

0
urified for anoth~r ycl\J'. 

THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM. 
CAL18TH~~NIC8. 

FmsT S&ntE». 
(Arranged frotn the "Lyceum Guide.") 

Poe1TION : body and head erect, the heele touching each 
other, the toee turned elightJy outward; and the haruia 
clenched on the breaet. 

I wish to state that the Noe. 1, 2, 3 and 4 occurring 
throughout the series, have strict reference to the beate in 
the bar of music, which it ie auumed ia being played during 
the exerciaea. 

lsT MoVl:MBNT.-At the let beat thrust the right hand 
down ; at the 2nd, return; at the 3rd, thrust it dowu llgain; 
at the 4th, return. At the ht beat thrust. the left band 
down ; at the 2nd, return ; at the 3rd, thrust it down again; 
at the 4th, return~ Alternate twice ae follows :-At the lat 
beat thrust the right band down; at the 2nd, return it to 
position, and while doing so thrust the left hand down ; at 
the 3~, return the left to position, and while doing 80 thraat 
the. ~1ght hand down; at the 4th, return the right band to 
poatllon. At the let beat thruet both hands down aimulta
neouely ; at the 2nd, return ; at the 3rd, thrnst both handa 
down again simultaneoualy ; at the 4th, return to poaitioo. 

2ND MovEMBKT.-At the first beat thrust the right arm 
outward ; at the 2nd, return to position ; at the 3rd, throat 
it outward again ; at the 4th, return to poeition. Repeat 
with left arm. Alternate twice as follows: At the lat, thrust 
the right arm outward ; at the 2nd, return, and while doing 
so thrust the left arm outward; at the 3rd, thraat the ri@'bt 
outward again, and while doing so return the left; at the 
4th, return the right to position. At the lat, thruat both 
outward aimultaneouily ; at the 2nd, return them ; at the 3rd 
th";'~t both out ag11in simultaneously; at the 4th, return t; 
poe1t1on. 

3RD MovEMENT.-At the lat, throat the right arm 
directly upward ; at the 2nd, return; at the 3rd, thrust it 
upward again ; at the 4th, retum it to position. Repeat 
with left arm. Alternate twice ae follows: At the lot, thrust 
the right arm upward; at the 2nd, return it to position, and 
while doing so thrust the left arm upward ; at the 3rd, thrust 
the right arm upward again, and while doing so return the 
left; at the 4th, return t~e right to position. At the lat, 
thrust both arms upward s1mnltaneoualy; at the 2nd, return· 
at the 3rd, thrust them np again ; at the 4th, return them t~ 
poeition. 

4TB l\fovsu:im-At the l'at, thrust the right arm directlv 
in front ; at the 2nd, return;' at the 3rd, thraet it in front 
again; at the 4th, return it to positioD. Repeat 'with left 
arm. Alteruate twice as follows: At the lat, thrust the 
right arm in front; at the 2nd, return, and while doing 80 
thrust the left arn1 in front; at the 8rJ, thrust the right arm 
in front again, and while doing so return the left arm ; at the 

THE BUDDHIST INCARNATIONS. 4th, return the right arm. At the let, thrust both arm1 in 
The following paragraph from the Echo exhibits the front simultaneously; at the 2nd, return them ; at the 3rd, 

mystery which still ensbrouds the origin of our religious thrust both in front again simultaneously ; at the 4th, return. 
systews. 'rhere is the supposed historical Buddha, or who 5TH MovBK&MT.-At the lat, thrust the right hand down ; 
wu an in~rnation of the .BudJha, and there iit the ptirmanent at the 2nd, return ; at the 3rd, thrust it directly up ; at tho 
incdrnation of the BuJJha. l::lo the Christians have their 4th, return. Repeat with right hand. Repeat twice with 
hietorical Christ, or incaruation of Cbriitt, aud whose preaenc e left h.and. Alternate twice ae follows : At the lat, thl'Ullt 
is supposed to be everywherti in the hearts or the wonsbippers, the ng~t han.d down ; at the 2nd, thrust the left hand down, 
beiug actuiilly and itafallibly manifested in the Pope, and 1 and wlnle domg .so return th~ right hand to poeitio~ ; at ~e 
every little preacher. How did the system find ita way to 3rd, thrust the nght hand directly upward, and while doing 
Ron1ll? How aud why did it become a system? There is eo return the left hand to position; at the 4th, thrust the left 
a great dul yet to be dug out of the realm of antiquity, hand direct!!. upward, and while doing so :etum the right 
beforetheprevailingreligioueauperatitionsaud eccleaiasticisms band to pos1t1on. At the lat, thrust the nght hand down, 
can be explained and finally pa88 away :- and return the left to position.; at the 2~~· thruat the left 

An Indian explorer, in the employ of the Indian mrvey, has returned hand down, and return the nght to position ; at tif 3rd, 
from four yean' journeying in 'l'hibet, during which he spent a ye.ar in thrust the right hand directly upward agaiu, and return tho 
Lhasa, th11 capital at: 'l'bibet, a.nd t~e Uome 01 Budd.h~m. Before thia left hand to position; at the 4th, return the right band to 
travttller, 01.ly fouf Euro~u~ m t~l8 centur.v ~ave vb1t.ed Lh~. Hue """ltlon. At the lat thraat both hands down ai nltan J • 
and G.i.bet, the 1' rench mlSl!101w1~. were driven from the city fortv r-- , ' m eous Y • 
years ago, after living there a f.,w months. Moorcroft waa killed after a.t the 2nd, J'llturn ; at the 3rd, thrust both hands upward 
he left the city, and anoth~r traveller was ~itted to remain there only 11multaneoualy; at the 4th, return to position. Repeat. 
afewdaye. He aay• thec1tyiscrowded with temples, and haaita Vatican 6TB MovHBMT.-At the let, thrust the right arm to the 
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left (don't bend lhe elbow); at the 2nd, return it to poaition; 
at the 3rd, thrust it outward ; at the 4th, return it to 
position. Repeat with right arm. Repeat twice with left 
arm. 

7TB l'tlOVBMENT.-At the lat beat, turn the body to the 
right (don't movo tho feet); at the 2nd, thrust both arms 
directly in front; at the 3rd, return the arms ; at the 4th, 
return the body to position. Repeat. At the lat, turn the 
body to the left ; at the 2nd, thrust both arms directly in 
front; at the 3rd, return the arms ; at the 4th, return the 
body to position. Repeat. 

ST& M<.>VDENT.-At the lat, tbrut1t both hands down ; 
at the 2nd, return ; at the 3rd, thrust both out ; at the 4th, 
return. At the let, thrust both directly upward; at the 
2nd, return; at the 3rd, throat both directly in front; at 
the 4th, return to position of Attention (bands by the side); 
bow twice. A. K1T110N. 

End of First Seriea. · 
(To be continued.) 

LYOB'O'll[ B.ECITATIOHB.-Ho. 2. · 

MUSIC. 
TUllOl:GH J . s. SCHUTT. 

Muaic hath a chann, $hey eay, 
To eoothe the eavage breast, 
•ro give sweet comfort to the ll&d, 
And to the weary rest. 
Music: 'tis heaven-born, they say, 
'Tis from the epheres above, 
And there, on golden harpe, $hey aouml 
That one sweet note of Love ! 
ls there no muric on the earth '! 
.1nd must we toil in vain 
To dry the tears of thoea who weep, 
And ease them of their pain ? · 
There 'g surely music on the earth ; 
Then, search until you find 
'l'hat sweetest note on human tongue : 
'Tis love to all mankind ! 

'!'here 'e music in the hearts of men, 
Who strive with all their might 
·ro l~ the steps of erring ones 
Into the paths of light ; 
Go to your labour nobly, then, 
Aud work ere comes the night : 
This promise will your steps attend : 
Ood always helpe the right! 
Tht'l'e 's music in each kindly word, 
There's music in a lllllile; 
Or in the humbleet deed of life. 
Though done unto a child. 
Then gird your armour bravely ou, 
And lilt your hearts above ; 
He id an heir of heaven, that finds 
Hilt bosom glow with love ! 
There '& mueic in the song of birds; 
There 's music in the breeze; 
There's music in the running brook ; 
There'• music in the trees; 
There's mlll!ic In the morn of life; 
Tht>re 's music at the eve; 
Th.: re 'e mwic all the journey through ; 
There's mueic when we leave ! 

And when we reach that heavenly Land, 
The heavenly Choir will sing 
A glad refrain of happy song, 
Of p~ to OW' King. 
Then they will bid us w11lcome home, 
And f'ree ua from all care; 
And we shall find tha,, beet of all, 
There's ltlusio everywhere! 

INAUGURATION OF BRADFORD LYCEUM. 

On Saturday and Sunday, the Lyceum at the top of Addison Street 
was duly inaugurated. 

On Saturday 100 pereons sat down to tea. provided and preeided over 
by lady friends ot the Lyceum. After tea, qieechee, song• and recita
tions were given by members; and our thanu are aincerely given to 
'hoee friends not belbnging to the Lyceum. who -iated in making the 
evening's entertainment enjoyable, and which wu aucceeafully carried 
out until near ten o'clock. At this time all the young part went. 
home, and the elder echolare and friends joined in a social dance fur 
another hour. 

On Sunday morning the Lyeeum scholare and officers met to the num
ber of 70, &!Id yisiton to the number or 20. The Lyceum WU duly 
<>11Fed by nngmg, and an invocat.lon by the guide. of Mr. H.J. Taylor, 
of ~illom. After marcliing and celillthenice, the guides of Mrs. Illing
wcn11l gave a powerful addnile to the parent.a and scholan from the 
subject, " Suffer little children to come unto me," when ehe eloquen$ly 
showed the benefit.a of educating the rising generation, pointing out tlW 
all should live iD love and harm011y one with another. We were alao 
pleued to "'6 some of the old faces from Walton Street amonpt our 
viliton,all of whom, along withounelvee, enjoyed the addreeegiven by 
nm Jady. 

Jn tht1 afternoon the guides of Mr. R. A. Brown, or Wigan, gave an 
address, choeen by the audience, on •• What beneft~~ bas " SpirituaU.t 
over a mind thoroughly convinced of Immortality?" In the evening 
the guides of Mr. Brown informed ne that a spirit friend had chosen the 
8nbject: " The Revolutionary tendency of Spiritualism, in relation to 
Religious, Political and Social Life"; from which a pow0 rful and eloquent 
addl'1l88 of over an hour-and-a-half, in one coMtant flow of grand and 
noble thoughts, dear!,\• ~howed t.hefal<ity of the old teilcbing•, and how, 
if the teachings from the spirit-world were eucceedully llll'l'it!d out, it 
would bring j)<l&Ce and harmony on earth. 

Ou account of the dl'lire of Mr. Drown tO OO..'llpy the platform for 
the whole of the day, Mr. Taylor, or Millom, consented to take his place 
at Leeds, and on Sunday next (July 6), Mr. Taylor will give iwo .d
dreuee to the parents, children and friends of the Lyceum. 

190, St. Stephen'• Road. W. Bz1m:.1t\', Sec. 

BLACKBURN.-The Lyceum which was formed three months a~. In 
connection with the Blackburn Psychologieal Society, is now e1dablilhed 
on a firm footing, and auguN well to be a 1uooe11. The usual weekly 
meeting, conducted by Mr. Joo. Pemberton, was held on Sunday morn
ing at 9.30. Present. 12 officers, 87 males and 86 females. Aft.er 
various marching and calisthenic exercises were gone through, the groups 
(8 in number) were formed for the first time. The moroiug wu ohililly 
occupied with discumon as to tbe beet mt:a11S of making ihe cl&ll1lell a 
11Ucce88. The flrgt class of young men decided to comoieooe on an early 
date, the etudv of Physiology.-At thts usual meetinga ot the Society, 
on Sunday, the platform was occupied by Mr. W. Brown.of Bumley.
W. Mooar:. 

SPIRITU ALISTIO SCRAPS FROM AUSTRALIAN 
MAGAZINES. 

CoHKUNICATED as ·A. J; SiuaT. 
The influence of Modern Spiritualism upcm thought 

generally bas probably been greater than moet penon1 who 
have considered the que1tion at all imagine. It has modified 
the ideas of the future world, even in the minds of those who 
moat bitterly oppose it. A number of old, foolish fancies h&'W'e 

' taken their dt>parture, while new and more rational ideaa 
have come in their place. The dread and horror which were 
formerly aBBociated with death are ~anished from many soula, 
like a fearful nightmare which only lingers in the memory of 
waking houl'8. It is not neceuary to be a Spiritualist to 
recognise the elements of truth and beauty in it. The violent 
opposition with which it has sometimes been met bf orthodox 
Christiane is a remarkable phenomenon. Here are a umber 
of people profeuing to be particularly religioDB, strictly 
orthodox, an<l so on ; they have built or tht>y maintain 
churches and cathedrals in which they worship God, ad 
a88ert their belief in a life beyond the grave ; they allow that 
they have no actual certainty of that future existence, beyond 
the hope based on the resurrection aml ascension of their 
Lord and Saviour. And yet when certain other people ay 
that there is poaitive testimony and clear demonstration, 
these latter are abused by the former, and declared to be 
something very dreadful. It is very curious and somewhat 
amusing. Probably the Spiritualiats are most earnt1stly 
denounced because their revelations of another world do not 
include the orthodox. helL It is not enough that io the fotore 
sphere every sin btings its own natural and legitimate 
punishment. It seems as though the Spiritualist waa almoet 
the only pel'Bon who bad a full, free and joyoua belief in the 
doctrine of Immortality. Looking down the years of ibia 
earthly life, no horrible vision rises in the distance to cloud 
his bopt>B or to dismay his heart. It is not neceeaary to 
adopt all the peculiarities of Spiritualists in order to accept 
and cherish such a brilliant and enchanting idea of heaven. 
Instead of euppoeing that onr departed friends and relative• 
have gone upon a long journt>y to a distant abode, we ma:r 
also believe and feel that they are near DB still. And that 
they can by the force of their loving hearts still help and 
comfort us, is quite within the bounds of poeBibility, even in 
the creed of a non-Spiritnaliat. And before the adherents of 
Orthodoxy speak slightingly of the so-called Spiritualietio 
phenomena, they would do well to consider that not one 
miracle, not one of the wonden upon which they baee their 
faith, can boast of more than a fraction of the evidence, direct 
and perBOnal, that is given for theae phenomena of the present 
day. 'fhere is no nae denouncing or ridiculing any belief 
until it has been fairly tested and hononl'!lbly judged. 
Even though Spiritualism should pruve to be a delu11ion and 
a sham, it has given us brighter and better ideas of heaven, 
and has helped to soften some of the harder ft:atnree of the 
popular creed.-Melboun1e Re!Mw.-(Extract from article on 
"Phaaea of Reli~iou11 Thought," by Ritv. Gso. W ALTBas, 

Unitarian minister, late of Aberdeen University.) 

That which is called (erroneously, as I think) the 
" supernatural" element in mundane affairs, plays an 
important part in no le11 than seven of the Shakespearean 
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dramaa, two of them among the greatest, two of them among 
the loveliest, of the poet's creations. I say " erroneously" 
because my own investigations, carried on during a period of 
twelve years, have convinced me that what we designate as 
the " supernatural " is merely one aspect of Nature, which 
has not until cf late years formed the subject of serious study. 
Its phenomena have been more or Jee~ familiar in all ages to 
some of the greatest thinkers of their time, and to all who, 
gifted with a strong and clear spiritual and intellectual vision, 
were qualified to look behind the visible world, and to 
discern, benf>ath the forms and shows of things, the enduring 
realities by which they are animated and informed. It need 
not surprise us, therefore, that Shakespeare, like the master 
winds of antiquity, and a host of illustrious men since, 
entertained a profound belief in the p088ibility of 
communication between the visible ancl the inviaible worlds, 
and in the influence, for good or for evil, which the 
inhabitants of the one are capable of exercising over those 
of the other. The weird women, who make their 
appearance in the first Act of the tragedy of " Macbeth," are 
not witches in the ordinary sense of tho word. They are 
spectral beings. The method of their disappearance is very 
characteristic. Macbeth describes them 11e " vanishing into 
the air," so that " what seemed corporeal melted, as breath 
into the wind." Any one who baa been familiar with these 
pbenomena,-and there are scores of people in this city who 
like myself have witne88ed many of them,-will acknowledge 
the marvellous accuracy of this description, for what seemed 
a snbatantial, and was a tangible, form, will shrink into 
smaller dimensions, and will melt into the air, just like a puff of 
smoke, or a wreath of vapour.- Victorian Review.-( Extract 
from article by JAMES SJUTB, on "The Superratural Element 
iu :Macbeth.") 

misery to ll>atcb t.he far-reaching cousequencea of the evil 
they have 11ccomphshed, and of their duties to their fellow
creatures which they have left unfulfilled.- Vicwrian Reuie11J. 
( "A Plea for Ghosts," by EoMUND GLANVILLE.) 

SPIRJTUAL AND ANGELIC STATES, AND THE 
NEW UELIOION. 

A DISOOuRSI!: 11Y MBS. CoRA L. V. lbouxoiw. 
The addres.i ~nnounced in our lru.t issue \Tas deliwred on Sunday 

evening at the Kenijington Town Hall. Answel'll wer~ lil'lll given to a 
number of que•tions sent up to the chainn:m. The addre811 which 
followed wu m06t able, and w1111 listened to with marked atte11tion. 

We cannot f.ithom the Divine dtll!ign, or solve the prolilem of life, 
and no one can comprehend the reaaon of existence. 

In 6UCh condition, or nearly so, as we lea,·e this world, when death 
summons u., muMt we enter intospirit-life,litllealtered in ourenlighten
ment, thoughts and Mpirations. Still it is a 6tate of improvement; we 
shall be releaioed from m:my of the trammels of "arthly lif.,, and lifted 
above many rof it• ambitions, hopes, feal'il an<i pa&;ion~. 

As the <'onditions of this life are variou.~. so are tho conditio11B of 
spirit-life into which we pll88. AR in this life we are enveloped in a 
physical bodv, so in spirit-life shall we be ~urrounded by a higher in
fluence. Higher powel'll will encircle UB and guide us. We shall be 
led by higher intelligences to lift our eyes to higher things. and we ~ball 
be taught by examr•le to bend towards earth-life. and strive to raise and 
improve those left behind on earth: and by patient love towards others, 
to teach oul'!lelves t-0 ascend the paths of heaven. 

Spiritualism is the avant-courw of the New Religion. Scant have 
been the teachingg of former religions 88 to the reality of immortal life, 
and the evidences of immortality. Spiritualism demonatratell the truth 
of immortality in unmi•takable ways. It is the alphabet of the New 
Religion. It teaches that death is an added life, an expanded exi>itence. 
It tea<·he11 u~ t-0 communicate with those who have pused away, and to 
draw aid and comfort from their enlllrged vision. h teaches us that 
loving friends, though un11een, attend us direct and guide us, :LDd aeek 
to save Ill! from despair. It openR up the unseen world, and makes new 
and directer avenues of communication, according to our need11, deeper 
and deeper into matter. Like 88 when it ill intended to open up a new 
country, and construct a railroad, there are first sent forth the explorel'll 
and the engineers, and then the labourel'll to clear away the obtotaclee 
and prepare the way, until at wt the line is laid, and there comes the 
complicated engine and all the traffic; l!O does Spirituali~m repre11ent the 
lint rough work, to prepare for the advent of the New Religion. which 
teaches us gTander thoughts. and advances in strides towards the lofty 
future for the redemption and improvement of the human race. 

It is a moot point whether the superstitions of blind 
credulity, or those of obatinate incredulity, are the more 
injurious to the progreSB of science and the cause of truth. 
Much as we may condemn the faith which never reasons, but 
discountenances inquiry, we must say there is something 
equally reprehensible in the unfaith which refuses to recognise 
the po88ibility of anything lying outside the range of the 
sceptic'• individual experience. Perhaps this disbelief is 
unavoidable, and therefore pardonable in some cases, as-for 
example-in that of the Materialist, who denies the reality of 
apparitions, and scouts the idea of an unseen world. He is 
unconHCious of the posse111ion of a spiritual nature himself, 
and may be excused for disputing the objective presentation, 
under any circumstances, of beings not composed of flesh and 
blood. Again, the Scientist, who by the incessant and 
exclusive study of the visible phenomena of nature, baa so 
contracted his mind as to disqualify it for the perceptive of 
the noumena underlying each and all of them, may be 
equally forgiven for denying the dictum of St. Paul, that the 
" things which are seen were not made of things which do 
appear," and for refusing to acknowledge that what is 
apprehensible by the sensea ie really nothing more than the 
fugitive manifestation of the invisible and enduring reality, 
-the spiritual et111ence of the material subatance. But there 
are nurubere of intelligent men and women,-free alike from 
th! ~uperstitions of Materialism and the superstitions of 
Sctence,-who are very reluctant · to admit that any 
communication can or does exist between the visible and the 
inviaible world, and who seem to imagine that the two are 
separated by enor1noue intervals in spnce. The latter idea ia 
a theological inheritance derived from medieval times, or the 
still earlier days of Christianity. We have rectified our 
aaP"onomy in later times, but the primitive notion of the 
Jociality. of heaven baa undergone no corresponding alteration 
or amendment. • . • That at the preser·t moment 
many millions of men and women in Europe and America, 
among whom are persons of the highest attainments, believe 
in apparitions, and in open communication between the seen 
and tbe unseen worlds, is no argument for the reality of the 
one or th.e other ; but it constitutes a sufficient reason for the 
diwassionate examination of the whole question, and for a 
m1>re respectful QOnsideration of it than it cowmonlv receives 
at. the hands of those who are very wise in their own 
eat4em. • . . • . The strong presumption is, that those 
who have pa88ed into the unseen world continue very near us, 
anp. can under certain conditions make themselves visible to 
a few, and can freely communicate with many, while it is 
perfectly conceivable that their happine88 is to view the 
tft'eots of the good they have done in the world, and their 

As in spirit-life we are watched over by guardian angels, eo again are 
angelg guided and instructed by archangels, and they again by higher 
intelligences, more grand and God-like, even to the throne of Goi him
self, whose power, wisdom and love surpass our comprehension, and baffle 
our elf orts of ihough t . · 

After the diacolll8e the audience chose as a eut;ect, " The BOlar 
system," and an admirable impromptu poem wu at once given. It w&R 

announced tllat the subject for the next discourse would be " Angel>< 
and archangels, their power over man's spiritual Rtates i.ud destiny." 

The series will end July 12, t-0 allow of a visit to ~peak in the pro
vinces, but will be resumed on September 20. if sufficient suppori is 
accorded to the Committee by those interesMld in the movement. Any 
one wishing to aid the Committee are invited to communicate with Mrs. 
Strawbridge, No. 11, Blandford Square, N. W . Coa. 

HELL ABOLISUED.-A friend called as we finished reading an article 
on " Sheol," in Light for Thinlter1. pointing out that " hell" does not 
occur in the revised vetllion of the Old and New Testaments. In the 
latter the word "Hadu" is used, and in the former " Skol," to indicate 
the place of departed llOUl.e, but as scholars do not pretend to know the 
ancient ~ignificauce alt.achoo to these words, it is no doubt impoesible to 
give them an English equivalent. Our friend handed us a copy of Puck, 
of May 27, a New York weekly, illustrated, the large cartoon, occupying 
the central pages, m0&t exquisitely printed in colo111'8, and repreaenting 
" Sheol" and its inhabitants. In the extreme left upper corner is 
"Hell, .. a barred and padlocked door in the base of a frowning moun
tain. Th!I devil is seen ~itting on the river hank, looking eadly out of 
\Tork. A notice board intimates that "This btlllin- is remo\·ed to SezoL 
opposite." Charon is landing a boat-load at the new pier, the paaeenge?ft 
waving their handkerchiefs to the poor old devil. Sheol i• ihus desaibed 
underneath the picture: " According to the new vert<ion of thu Old 
Testament. many respectable people who have been writhing in the old. 
fashioned Hell will have to be transferred to the pleasant watering
place known 88 •Sheol.' This is Pude'1 notion of the evolution of Hell 
to Sheol.'' In a pleasant-looking place, with temples, et.atuary. foun
tains, streama, trees and dowers, Goethe, Tom Paine, Galileo, J. S. Mill, 
Darwin, and othel'll, are enjoying ·themselves. In his " Comment." 
Puck oomider>t it a much more correct ihing to reverently suppose that 
~·our bitterest enemy or mtj&neet friend has·• gone to Sheol, the place of 
departed spirits," than to harshly conaign such peop\11 to the place U> 
which they have hitherto been vindictively deported. A most wonder
ful revolution has been effected in popular ideas on the state of the 
df'Jl&rted. and it is all due to the inftuence of the spirit-world during the 
wt forty ye&l'll. It is a question that none bnt $hoee who have " gone 
before " could throw any lighi on. We thus see the " Word of God " 
being manufactured from age to age. 

Clllliln'D-LB-STRUT.-The Sunday m~ings have been cloeed for 
want of funds. An effort should be made in all places to commence 
costleM meetings. Begin with the private meeting and eelf-developmeiM., 
Hold a public meeting 88 ooouion preeents itself; aud make each meel= 
ing self-supporting. A good public meeting once a month. once a 
quartt>r, or twice a year, accompanied by stea<ly <lcv.;lopm"nt in the 
private meeting, is IUre to build up a strong, euCOOl58ful and pennanent 
Callie. We have bad good reporte from tlMll8 who have Vied it. 
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OBIT'O'ABY. 

ANN SARAH HARVEY. NOTTINGHAM. 
On June 4, aged 12 years, the daui:l•kr of llI!'ll. Har,·ey, the trancn 

speaker, of East Lamartine Street, Nottingham. 
At the age of ton she could clairvoyantly see friend& and relatives, 

•·ho had passed on to the higher lif,, some years pri!vioualy. f::he saw 
and de.•cribed a gentleman who proved to he ber grandfather, who 
was killed in the Crim\'an \Var. A few da rs liefor< her decease she 
gave many d"8criptious of spirit-forms, who accompanied friends who 
visited her, some of which were remarkable for accuracy, and were so 
good that the viijitors at once recogni•ed them. She del!Cribed a gentle
man standing beside her fathtr, with one hand on th~ shoulder. The 
i<pirit said: " This is my dear lad." To her moth"~ she said: 
•· Mother! do not ft'llt. 1 ~hall come hack again and comfort you." 

coat of Mr. Webb, and placed it in the vest pocket, aod then ~a 
pencil out. of Mr. Webb's pocket and placed it on the table; and then.. 
tried to take the watch oi one of the ladies present, Mrd. Harms, bnt 
could not get it off the guard. 1 might state there were aevier.U ttpirit 
lights floating about the room. They then trioo to take the table out 
of the circle, but the room being so full there was not room to put it 
anywhere out of the circle. \Vhen we turned the light up we found 
the table acro!ll the medium's shouldef!I, and all thia time hill 
hands had b'*!n firmly held by two of the sitters. This concluded a 
very interlll!\ing meeting, 111 the sitters being highly Batisfied; thanking 
t'.le two mediums, Mr. Campbell and Mr. Ellison, for their kind visit~ to 
8umlerland; hoping that they may be long Apared to give enlightim
ment to humanity.-( Signed): W. WEBB, 1, l<'inabury Str06t; J. 
MsiUN; T. CoLE; T. Muoa; W. TATE. 

When Mr. Burns visited Nottingham, a ~hort tioie ago. he .aw this A NOTTINGHAM HEALTHERY. 
liUle girl, an~ told her she wouhl make~ g00<l medi11m, tliat •ho wouJ.l To the Editor.-Sir,-In your issue of April 17, you were kind 
he a~°' d clairvoyant and an excellent smger. . I enough to insert an article under the above heading. Many of your 

Defore she pa!!8Ctl on, she selected the h~ urn ·- readers will be plllaHed to know that Mrs. Barnet .bas rtllleivll<i treatment. 
"We: come, angels P""' and bright," at the "Healthery," and has been much benefited, as the following 

to be sung in the house before th>! cotlin wa.• rcmowd. testimonial from her will show:-
She was interred on June 8, in St. Ann·~ t.urying ground. There "To Mr. W. Ya~.-Dear Sir,-Will you ple&li8 accept my idncere 

being no unconsecrated chapel, tbe servic3 had to be p .. .rfonned by the thanks for all your kindness to me. I have received great benefit from 
grave side, in the midst of p<>uring rain. The burial ~ervice was per- your treatment; the galvani~m and baths have anawered better in my 
forqied hy our friend and brolhl'r, ~Ir. W. Yatei1. The addrl!SI! and case than all the medicines and applications I have previoualy had. It 
11ervice were most impreSBivc; the friends being ao pleased that the old my testimonal will be of service, to induce any other 1ufferer to try it, 
fonn of service had not to he performed over a Spiritualist. Mr. and please use it.-Yourd in sincerity, EL1u BARHss." 
Mn. Harvey dellire to thank those friends who have so kindly helped -Yours very truly, W. YATEll. 
and sympathised with them.-Coa. Medical Galvanic IDBtitute, 5, Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham. 

IN LOVING REHEHBRANOE 
or 

"BABY LENA" (IJELENA); 
DAUOBTJ:B OJ' NICOLAS AND OLGA 8olll80BltOJ'J'. 

She went Home, April 30th (O.S.). 1885. 

She grieve.~ no more, and she has learnt to smile : 
The eyes that ever sought the mother's form 
In wistful unrest, now are filled with light ; 
The weary search is over; on the tender breast 
or the dear angel, whom we call our own, 
Baby has found life, happiness and rf'.st ! VD.A. 

" Vera " Mys in her letter:-" Two year• ago I sent you the notice 11f the 
paasing away of our beloved Olga; now the little fragik child has gone 
to it.a mother. Better so ! With all the care by which she was surrounded, 
ahe ne\'er seemed to thrive, but always had an u11quiet, pining sort of 
way about her, which nothing could satisfy. It is all right now, and 
Baby rests at last, and the dear young mother has her chitd,-perhaps 
•he was wearying after it. I am ghd for them, but the poor father 
will mifls the little one ! ·• 

VISION AT THE lt'UNEUAL OF MINERS KILLED BY AN 
EXPLOSION. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-While watching on Monday afternoon 
last, the funeral of the men who have passed through death in the 
terrible Colliery Explosiou, 1 witof!Klled the grandtlbt 8ight I have ever 
seen. As the coffins were being horne up the church,\•artl pathway, 
from the entrance up to the church, there wt>re archc~ of heavenlv 
flowers too grand to describe, and the people seemed to be walking 
amon~t them. Theee flowers were not like earthly ones: they were 
much lighter and brighter, and were very much like a great number of 
Olltrich teathen above and under their feet, and an1ongst them 1 saw a 
great number of angels hovering around. I could scarcely see the 
coftina as they were borne through these beautiful flowers . The fife 
and drnm band attended one of the funerals, and the angels that were 
-"ng above their head& and around them were too numerous to 
mention, while one of the angels was robed in green raiment and carry
i11g on his arm a large wreath made from thCJ choicest ftowerd, and from 
one· or two of the flowers came forth a red star; this was moat surpris
ing of all I bad seen. While the fife and drum band was playing the 
" Dead March," I heard quite a shrill voice above the music, and also I u,,,. many of the angels trying to comfort the broken hearls around 
them. \Vhen they were retnrning from the grave side, what should 
I behold bnt the apirit of the man whose body had been laid in the 
grave returning with his wife, his arms being clasped around her in an 
attitude of Jove: and as I gazed on them again, they were 1111 if the 
woman's spirit was also with his and r•·joicing, although the woman 
was quite helplell8, and she seemecl as though ~he knew nothing, and her 
eyes wi:re closed also. Then came the p11A11ing away of thiil glorious 
algbt; they were as a cloud vanishing from sight on a very bright day 
in summer. The angels pasaed away in the same manner as the 
flowers, and while standing and beholding these beautiful flowers and 
angels, I felt a desire to be with the1n, rejoicing and singing.-Youra 
truly, El.LEN A. BLAU. 

Ohapel S~et, Pendlebury, June 29. 

PsnroAL SIU.1(011: AT MoNKWEAlllllotJTH.-We had a dark eeance on 
Sunday afternoon, about 3 o'clock, on .May Sl, at the houaeofMr. John 
Wanen (Jamee Campbell, Boughton-le-Spring, medium). There were 
twenfiY-two sitters preecnt, six of them were non-Spiritualists. After 
getting all nicely arranged by the guide of the medium, we sang a 
hymn, after which the guide gave an invocation, and then we 1111ng 
anoti.,r hymn, when we soon found that our epirit friendA were amongst 
118: for one of the sitt.ers' guides kept time with the bell and tam
bourine, while several of the sitters were patted and atroked about the 
faoe, likewise being patted on the head with the tambourine. One of 
the guidea gave his name, and where he belonged, and then took the 
watch out of the ~- oC Mr. T. Oole. After taking it otf the Albert, 
and the11 taking it to the other aide of the cirole, he uobqt$-Oned the 

RIVER. 
0 River! sparkling, reetlesa River ! 
Quivering with every change of cloud and breeze, 
Now gliding 'mong cool grasaes, whispering ruahee, 
Now playing, laughing. 'mong the drooping treea; 
And then, in pensive hut sweet melancholy, 
As like a child halt-grieved, and yet half-glad, 
Down by the old mill slowly dost thou murmur, 
Making the wanderer's heart grow strangely sad ! 
Hiver,-thou symbol of my youth Jong past: • 
\Vilt thou not rest at last? 

" Through the meadows, decked with sweetest flowers, 
I have wandered in the Spring-tide; and at noon 
I have dreamt beside the willoWll' graceful bram1hea,
That time pa.'!lled all too soon ! 
And my bosow has been stirred by winds in Autumn, 
And dying leaves have floated on my breast, 
The swan has ki!aed my wavelet.a, and at midnight 
Haa breathed a love~ong, yet I cannot rest I 
For, oh! somewhere, beyond the meadow flowers, 
Beyond t.he woodland trees, an 1 fairy holll""• 
There is a vast expanse of crye~l brightne:s•, 
Glorious and beautiful: there the pale houN 
Shall glow with radiance, and &Uprllme delight 
Shall fill each moment of that rapturous life! 
This jg not living: or, at most, 'ti.• life 
Without the all that Love alone can give! 
There,-in that boundlea11 Sea. whose voice I hear 
CalJing me evt:r to it.a ann11,-there, there alone 
My wanderings ahall cease, and I shall rest ! " 

River ! t{lide onward : let the 1weet wild-rose 
And trailing honeyauckle lend their bloom 
'fo beautify thy breast! 
So to the bright Beyond I'd pasa with thee, 
And, in the Source of Truth and Love, find reat ! 

June 1. V11:1Ll. 

Dr. J. M. Peeblea announces that he is about to publish a work that 
has been slowly prepared by him, entitled, "Thirty years' work in 
Spiritualism." Writing to the Banner of Ltghl he says:-·• I am 
continually being reprimanded by old friend& for exerciaing the 
inalienable right ot leaYing the spiritual lecture-field, and that, too, after 
thirty years' service. It seems difficult for them to understand that my 
present field of lecture labours, in connection with the .Practice of 
medicine, is far broader than the furmer field, inasmuch &11 1t include& 
both soul and body, beside.a bringing me into daily eocial fellowship with 
Atheiate, Aguoetica, and all religioUB denominations. 'rhe time is 
coming when the preacher and tloctor will constitute-owing to the 
intimate relations between mind and body-but one profession. I have 
a splendid equipment of painting&, diagrams, modele, 1kull1 and 
akeletons for illustrating my Jectlll"eB ; and then, after and during each 
course, I examine and prescribe for the sick, giving eapecial attention to 
all kindll of chronic diBease&--and, you will permit me to say, with 
marlud mccu1. Notwithstanding the depreuion of busineEB during the 
past winter, my public labours were every way crowned with aucce9. 
The reason that men generally euccced who mind their own busin-, is, 
because they encounter, in llO doing, so little competition." 

Dr. J. SimlDI, of Oakland, California, one of the mOlt r:enowned 
ecient.iats and naturalists of the preaent century, arrived in the city this 
morning, aooompaoied by hia wif.i, with the iutention of spending aome 
weeks here in way of pastime and completing a couple of boo~ he has 
heen engaged o~ for a while past.. The Dr_. ~pe'!t the _pas~ wm~ in 
Australia, lectunng and gathering 1te1D1 far h11 var1ous 11C1enti6c pubbca
tiona. We can recommend the Doctor to all who may desire to form 
the aoquaiiltance of one of the greatest scientiata of the age, as well a~ 
one of the mot't sociable and oompanionable men living.-Daily NeuJ1, 
Hot Springe, Ark., U.S.A. 
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811BSOJUPTION PBIOB 0:1' THE KBI>It11'1t IN 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

One Copy, polt free, weekl9, 2d.; per annum, 81. Sd. 
Thirteen Cnpie1, po1t free, 11. 6d. 
The 1ame rate• to all part• of Europe, the United 

State• and Briti1h North America, and all countrie• in 
tM Po1tal Union. 

wider fields of conception and higher planes of aspiration. In 
short, The Religion is founded on the truths of existence, and 
there is no diapnte about the assumed " facts " of the put, 
and the traditions of men, which have blinded humanity till 
the everlaating Light, shining all around, is quite unseen and 
ignored. If all the so-called " religions" were entirely 
blotted out or forgotten to-morrow, it would open out a solid 
religious gain to the world. 

'l'o India, South Africa, .Australia, New Zealand, and 
ruarly all other countriea, 101. lOd. per annum. 

The Lyceum Dt>partment is particularly valuable this 
week. The clear and practical exposition of Calisthenice, 
given by Mr. Kitson, will prove a great auistance to thoee 

Pa-r who are engaged in the work. Mr. Scbutt's poem will do 
Volume1 L to XV., bound in cloth, 151. each. 
Pod O.Jliu Orders, Draft• on London, or 

Curttncy, may be f'ffnitted in pa9ment. 
"r" well as a recitation. V\' e are always glad to hear of onr 

.All remittance1, ordera for copie1, and communicatiMU 
for the Editor, utould be addre11ed to MB. JAKES BURNS, 
]5, Southampton Row, L<mdo1i, W.C 

The MEDIUM ia 1old b9 all Newavendora, and 1upplied 
l>,r the wlwle1ale trade gc11erall.1J. 

.AJeerti1ements are i11serted in the MEDIUM at 6d. per 
line. A Serica b9 Co1uract. 

Legaciea on behalf of tlie Cau1e 1/wuld be left in the 
name of "Jame• Burns." 

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1885. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Lyceum friends. The reports from Blackburn and Bradford 
are truly encouraging. 

Tus Mas. GBoox NuHBER.-It has been decided that, in 
the forthcoming Number containing Mrs. Groom's experiences 
as a medium, the portrait be produced from an engraving on 
wood. An e.minent artist bas taken the matter in band. 
"\Ve will, therefore, be enabled to offer it at 6s. per 100, 
without the likelihood of being put to any 1088. At the 
meeting, at which Mrs. Groom gave her narrative, in London, 
several in the audience subscribed for 50 copies each. We 
will be glad if Mrs. Groom's friends will set to work at once, 
and send us in early orders for the encouragement of others. 
V\7 e t>xpect it to reach a very large circulation. 

TuE Toua TO THE TowER.-Tbe list of names has been 
considerably enlarged, but not yet to the extent of making 
the speculation a safe one. We will be glad to receive more 
names at once. Our artist goes down' to-morrow, to make 
observations for securing the beet possible view of the 
Building, with the object of illustrating it most suitably in 
the MEDIUM. 

The relations between Spiritualism and Church people ANNIVEBSABIJ:s.-W e call attention t-; the "special 
come np very distinctly this week. Mr. Dalen and l\lr. ·• · h D~ ~ · I f ~ h 
Frost take a bold etan<l, and one that is most honourable announcements m t e irectory ior part1cu ars o iort • 

coming anniversary services in the Y orkahire District. On 
to them. It seems almost nnthinkable that, in this age of Sunday, l\lorley, and vYalton Street, Bradford, have their 
enlightenment and mental freedom, "religion" should not annual celebrations. \Ye hope they will 00 well sustained by 
dare to recognise " facts," the works of the Creator. The friends within reach. Congregations should visit one another 
position is beautifully commented on in the Control, as if it on these occasions, and speak words of friendship and cheer. 
had been given on purpose to appear in this week's MEDIUM. \Ye hope isolate<l Spirit11aliats, who attend no meetings, will 
It is the Popish notion of Bible infallibility, and the remember Mr. Burt, of Plymouth, and send him a small help 
idolatrous "Christology," that stan<l in the way of mental towar<ls his liabilities. His first year's mi8Sion work will be 
freedom and spiritual progress. There is no foundation for commemorated by a tea on Tuesday, July Hth. Let all 
these things in the Gosptl, by which we mean the revelation d'ff b d b · h 
of the Divine and interior attributes to the external man. 1 erences e obliterate Y a grand nnion of t e Three 

Towne on the occasion. Let us help one another rather than 
This grand and glorious revt>l11tion ia always in operation : detract. In honour prefer one another. 
it is ever the same and is never self-contradictory nor iucon- Mrs. Richmond's Kensington discourses are drawing to a 
sistent. It bas not~in_g to do with '.' h!atorical facts " or close, and the Committee invite co-operation to continue the 
personal examples; .1t 1s ever-present w1thm ua all, and there series in the autumn. It ia to be hoped they will be 
alone shall we fin<l it. f 1 Th · ·d fi ld · th w t L' d ~ h •. G I S · 't 1. ., · t d th t . h rd snccPFS n . ere 1s a w1 e e m e ea on 1or sue oept' pm ua ism 1s a ne'I\' erm, an one a 1s a 1 • l · l II I d d d b t t 1 d d'fti It t h d It · ti Al . h 11a~et111ge, w 11c l are exc<> ent y atten e , yet no ou t a a 
0 earu an 1 cu , 0 ~ompre en · 18 !e . mq ty 1iost which tile contributions of tbe audfoncea do not cover. 

power of ~od to mans enhghtenment ~n<l salv~tion, m ev_er! Certainly an adequate suhscription list could be collected if 
D!an and m every age of the world. Seek for 1t: look ! 1t ts the matter were vi.,.oronsly pnt forward in the rightdirectio;,.. 
nigh to all of you. . o , 

B t ti G I • · l · t d b th ld The discourses, aa our correspondents excellent reporta 
. n. 1e . ospe pnnc!p e 1". persec.u e Y, e icor indicatt> are particularly interesting. 

pnnc1ple, which Mr. Hastings ao 111dnatr1ously brmgs forwar1l • ' . . . 
to explain the Manifestation of the Spirit. Ilut we take our ". J. Colv1~le and Rudol~ Koenig l~ave. Boston, 10 Cunard 
stand on the ercrlasting Gospel, and we earnestly beg of all steamer ~C!Jllu.u, on June 21th; due JU Liverpool, July 6th. 
clergymen und !'cttarian Agnostics, to scrutinize their If ~ny fr1enils 111 l.\lancheater, L1v~rpool, Leeds or elsewhere 
position clost>ly, and <letermine in the eight of the All-seeing dee1re n lecture from Vf. J. Colvdle between that date and 
Eye, whether their light be of Uoapel brightneaa or of earthly J_uly 11th! they can make arrangeme~ta to that e~ect, a~d 
dimnesa. The vulgar, sectarian views ht-Id by the churches, direct tl11~1r letter to th~ .steamer at Liverpool. Fnends will 
~re trnditiona drngged through long centuries, in which 

1 

<lo ":ell t? secure a v111t on one of those daya.,aa W: J. 
ignorance and cupidity bad full away ; and the millions who Colv1lle. g1_:ves us no encou"!gement to announce ha ma~g 
refused to conform but were true to God were painfullv a provmc1al tour after his present course of lectures m 
done to death ! ' ' · , Lorn.Ion. 

Staud we with these bright Ones, who have been arrayed I V\'. J. Colville request us to announce, that his guides, in 
in white 11pparel through much conscientious tribulation ; ndditiou t•l their Sunday work in Oavendillh Rooms, desire to 
and we invite all Ohil<lren of the Spirit to stand with 11@, iu I form 11elect <:lasses for the study of Spiritual Science and 
oppoeition to the popular traditions. We ask of .Mr. Philosophy; and wish to give in London, to a select private 
Hustinge, an<l those of hie following: What ia the Gospel? 1 audienct>, the 1eachings they have recently given in America, 
How do you d~fine it? Where and in what manner is it ~ on the power of the Spirit to overcome and destroy diseue. 
txt'mplifif'd? I Tht>sc ~pl·cial teaching11 cnn be given to as many as a large 

,\ 1·11rio11s litrle glimpse is afforded of the old "religions" ' parlour will conve1.ie11tly hold. The terms ft>r admiBBion will 
in 1lirce amall uticlt'S given this week. As to the improved i be 108. till., for the series of seven leBBODB and convereawona. 
iu·tdion of the Jew, it may be remembered thnt the • All who wish to join will kindly send in their names AT ONO& 

phil• suphical thought of men of all religions does not differ to W . J. Culvillt', care of J. Burns, who will appoint and 
greatly. It is when mt>n neglect to think and beoome inanely announce place, <lays, and hours of meeting, immediately he 
superstitions, that they part company with the Truth and · reaches London. It is propoaed to give an afteraoon and 
with one another. In the One Religion (ever New and also 111lso an evening series; so those, who communicate with the 
the oldeat) philosophical thought is the exponent of religious speaker on the matter, will kindly say whether 3 or 8 p.m., 
principlee, !'Pd the mind of ruan is progreaaively led into ; will suit their convenience beet. 
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CAVENDISH ROOMS MEETINGS. 
On Snnday next there Will be an op~n meeting, to be 

addre88ed by mediums under influence, or at which normal 
speakers can give their experiences. 

On Sundav, July 12th, Mr. Colville will commence his 
series of four Sundays. In the morning, at 11, the subject 
will be " The true Basis of Spiritualism." In the evening 
at 7, be will speak on "The true relation of Spiritualists to 
the existing Institutions of the W' orld." A few questions 
will be answered previous to each discourse, and a poem will 
be given at the close. 

'rha same general arrangements will be observed during 
Mr. Colville's occupancy as hitherto. Mr. Koenig will 
preside at the organ. Mr. Colville'• expenses being heavy, 
there will be a subscription from friends in addition to the 
usual collection. 

MRS. GROOM'S LONDON MEETINGS. 
On Friday evening the Spiritual Institution was crowded to 

hear Mrs. Groom's account of her experiences as a medium. 
The report of this lecture will form the basis of the account 
which will be given in the MEDIUM with her portrait. It is 
a very remarkable and instructive narrative. 

On Sunday morning the Spiritual Institution wae incon· 
veniently filled, some friends from Merthyr who came late not 
being able to gain admittance. The time was occupied with 
short speeches on subjects selected by the audience. The 
Greek spirit's account of Spirit.life waa particularly inter. 
eating. 

On Sunday evening Cavendish Rooms were filled to over. 
flowing. " George Dawson " gave an excellent discourse on 
the subject announced. It baa been carefully reported, and 
will appear in next week's MEDIUM. Fifteen spirits were 
described, all recognised but two. 

At the close many preBBed forward to speak with Mre. 
Groom personally. Two who had known George Dawson 
as a preacher testified to the wonderful evidences of spirit 
identity they had witnessed. 

Mrs. Groom's visit to London has been a most gratifyiog 
aucceBB. As a spiritual worker she was busy all the time, 
allowing herself very little leisure .for sight-seeing. She bas 
made many friends, who will wt>lcome her again, ae soon as 
her other engagements will perinit of her revisiting the 
Metropolis. 

'rhe leading feature of next week's M&DIUM will be report 
of sermon by "George Dawson," through Mrs. Grootn, on 
" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." 
That this number may be made as widely useful as poeeible, 
we offer it at le. ld. per dozen, post free ; 6s. per 100, per 
rail ; or 500 for 2ls., for distribution. These prices only 
apply to extra orders; the usual prices will be charged for 
regular quantities. If Mrs. Groom's friends be as self. 
denying and industrioDtl as she is, this sermon will have a 
large circulation. Orders, with remittances, not later than 
Wednesday. 

MAKE MR. SCHUTT USEFUL. 
Mr. Schutt has not beea cast out of the synagogue, but

what is a far more ntious matter-out of employment. 
l'an't he be made tllet'ttl in the Canse for a few weeks ? He 
is at Batley Carr on Sanday, and Juring the week if kind 
friends would give him the use of a room, say at Dewebury 
one night, Hickmondwike one night, Batley one night, Biretal 
one night, Gomeraal one night, Birkenahaw one night (how 
many nights in a week in Yorkshire ?) be might give a great 
deal of light and information to the neighboura that would 
gather in. The oollection at the close would help him, and 
during the day he may make something by an agency which 
will be a bueineu basis. Thie would spread the Cause and 
make the talenis or our persecuted brother useful. we leave 
it with the kind friends; they will do their beet. 

RTCBOrr.-Mn. Bai'ley, at HalifL~, will be with WI for a few days 
next week. The m~~ngs will be held at my house. On Sunday, 
.July 12, Mn. Bailey will address meetings at 2.30 and 6.30. On Mon
day and Tueeda\', July 13 and 14, the meetings will commence at 1 
p.m. Tea will be provided at 6d. e.aclt.-G. P.u1K1N80N. 

Al!TllOLOOT.-ln reply to a correspondent: Ca.tell are numerous at 
reople'1 liVe111 being oomictly aketched by one vened in Aeirology. He •Y• he bu been unfortunate with the " prof_,n " he hu applied to. 
We have not the apace to open up a diacllllion on Astrology in tbe11e 
oolumnt, but there are etandard worb on the 1Ubjec~ to which we must 
rererbfm. 

THE LIABILITIES SUBSCRIPTION. 
I have pleasure in acknowledging receipt of the following 

sums since last issue of the MBDIUM. Thankful for all help, 
I must at the same time state that the demands of the cue 
urgently require to be met. J. Buiu111. 

16, Southampton Row. 

Mr. J . H. Vigor 
Mra. Smith ..• 
.Hr. J. Thompson 
J.B. . .• 
1\1. P., TowCl'Ster ... 
Mr. Wm . .1!'.dmunds 
Ml'll. Manby 
MbeJ. Ware ... . .• 
Thank Olferlng, .. A. 1\1. W." 
H.W.W ..•• •••... 
Mr. J. Allen 
Mr. B. Davb 
C. W. 
IJ. c. ... ... .. . ... . .. 
Collected at Northampton, Mrs. Groom·~ meeting 
A Reader ... ..• ... ... ..• . .. 
MN. Groom's Sunday morning meetings in London 
Mr. \V. Exell ... . .• ..• ... . .. 
A. 

·Mn. Trueman 

£ s. d. 
3 0 
3 0 

1 8 4 
10 0 
10 0 
1 4 
3 0 
6 0 

G 0 0 
2 6 
3 0 
2 6 
2 6 
2 0 
6 6 
5 0 

1 H 0 
. 6 0 

5 0 
2 0 

B1amxouA:11.-Dear frien<l Bums,-Berewith I enclose 21. Gd., u a 
little towards payinir the debt. I may say I have been a reader of the 
Mwm11 for about m: months, bnt I am not a real Spiritualist. 

'fowouTu.-lOa. towards Liabilities. Wish it wu more. "Man's 
inhumanity to man makes countless thouaands mourn!" 

DEBBY.-&. worth of stamps. Hoping many othen will do the same. 
BALn.1.x.-Os., hoping you will receive a hearty response to your 

appeal. 

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND'S WORK IN ENGLAND. 
The guides of l\lrs. Richmond wish to announce that their medium 

will be at liberty to make engagement& to speak in the Provinces, tron1 
July 12 to Septen\ber 20. . 

The present 'Series in London closes on Jult 12, but will be reeumed 
in September if the Committee receive sufficient support. 

Letters to be add1'81111ed to the care of Mrs. S~rawbridge, No. U, 
Blandford Square, N. W. 

Appointments: Halifax, August 23; Letlds, August 30. Other p~ 
in correspondence. 

Ma. Jomr 8ooTT0s Cu1KvouNc1:.-0n Sunday, June Hth, I paid 
a ,-wt to Gurney Yilla, to hear and see Mr. Scott, of Betton, 
the clairvoyant, clairaudient and psychometrical medium. In the 
afteruoon after a ahort addreM, be gave aome eight or more 
1nu:oesJul delineations of spirit identity; one in particular, tlie 
first, to a BCeptic to Spirituali~m ; he described minutely a deceaeed 
relative. The gentleman ~tated he had fixl!d his mind upon another 
friend in the spirit-world, but a dilferent one was given which 
proved it wu not mind-r-1ing. In the evening betook for his 1ubjeot: 
" Why I bec.ame a Spiritualist." He gave some wonderful personal 
experiences, and afterwards gave descriptions and names with, m many 
instances. a deecription of the rmdences or the departed, and moet or 
them were acknowledged. Mr. Scott said he waa glad to feel a better 
induence than upon his 1ut vwt, and prophesied a brighter future for 
thp little meewng hoUAe. Many friends came lonlf distancee to bear the 
goepel of truth. I never eaw the hall so well tilled. Local societies 
ahould engage Mr. Scott, as 1 am ·sure, giveu good conditions, he can 
benP.fit any society in the shape at getting new members, aa well ae for 
the we!Are of society at large.-E. E. PBl.acc, Old 8hildon, June 17th. 

A letter has been received for " Lindum." Will he kindly say to 
what address it may be sent? 

Mrs. Spring will have no sitting on Sunday evening at Kilburn, as 11be 
intends beihg preeent at Cavendish Rooms, when we hope her friends 
will hear her 1pirit guides. We aleo tsxp6Ct Mrs. Treadwell, in addition 
to Ml'll. Hawkins, who had done so well in the p111t. We desire '° aee 
London mediuDU get all the opportunity poaible to exereise their gifu. 

1'1:LL1NO: Park Road, June 28.-We had the pleaeure of once more 
listening to an address by our old friend, Mr. John Meeks, his subject 
beiDg " Memory," which wu treated with his Wlual ability. Mr. l\leeks 
ia a geut.leman p!)l96Ming a good knowledge or phrenology and kindred 
subjects, and whenever he speaks to us he bu IOIDe new thought.I to 
impart. He is also a willing worker in our Cause, doing \I.I good 
service by his valuable &1111istance.-J. T. Hooa, Sec, 8, Stephenson 
Terrace. 

Su1w1t11LAKD.-'l'here is much "Faith healing" going on amongwt the 
orthodox. Mr. F. Ogle writes to a local paper stating that these cuna 
can be explained on mesmeric principles, and without the " faith and 
prayer " so much relied on. Magnetised fabrics, such a11 the hand. 
kerchiefd and i.prons that Paul sent out, are med at the preaent day and 
with equal efficacy. Then caseii are given: one in which Captain HannM 
cured a cue ol erysipelas bv maguetism; and Mr. Ogle cttrtMI a CM& of 
measlea. But let WI say tbi.t the Spiritualists certainly exercise /oil.4 and 
prayer. The patient aometimes has faith in the healing power, and 
sometimes not; the healer always bas faith in the power, and desires or 
"pra)'ll" that it may be efficacious. Thia is really all that is neoeary. 
To pray to eome one's sectarian ~ or idol, is not the oonect form ol 
prayer, aud to have a credence m theological dogmaa is not the t.rue 
faith. It is in the Univeraal S1>_irit that we must have faith; and 
trusting therein desire that the Divine Omnipreeence mar aid UI, and 
through UI benetit the aftlicted. We had a call from <A~ H&l'lll' the 
other day; be ii tall at mapetic power, and ought to do m111lh p>d. 
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SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY. I that catises this want, it is therefore an absolute correapon-
. dence to the seed; and, of coune, the activtl s11bst11ntial 

PART FrBST. I priuciples geuer.iteJ, because this wa11;t caunot 1·1i.lure, is 
1.-To the Spiritual Stndcn•, a knowledge of first prin- specific also in its qualities, and au al1:1olute t:•JrrespouJeuce 

ciplu is of paramount importance, in following his stn•lies to to the seed. How this active ageut 111vulds the pasgive ele
a successful iBSue. A knowledge of facts will not give this ments of the flower will appear farther on, but 1 1uay bri...tly 
higher knowledge; as witness the inability of Science, with state, that the seed, by the warJ.th a111l moisture of the cou
all its accumulation of facts, to show or make plain the cause ditions in which it i11 placed, bee •mes a medium or inter111t!diate 
of any phenomenon whatever. htltween the earth anJ the otht!r heave11l,y b11diu, an,I ra.vs of 

2.-How, then, is a knowledge of firat principles to be attraction are set up that pr.iviou~I.v hnJ i.u •·Xi11tence, or 
obtained? By a direct appeal to the axioms of the mind,- rather, had been reduced to z,.ro, l1y the decay of the pareut 
the basis of the power t:> r.eason on any subject. Some plaut during the ripening of the se.:d. 
Spiritualista seem impressed with the idea that the Troth can 13.-By a vacuum, then. is meant Uusubataotial Bc:ing, 
never be known, and that this life and the uext, fur ever and and let the word ple11.1tm signify its vpp 111ite, namely, 
ever, is to be a perpetual search for truth, adding line to line, Substantial Beiug. Now, h·t us fllce our subji·ct squarely. 
atill approximating to, but never attaininlo"\', absolute know- Infinitnde is around, above ancl below; th>Lt Infinitude is 
led;e. Such an opinion seems to me entirely erroneous, and either the exteosi•rn of an infiuite vacuum or the maguitude of 
this, because I hold-on what I believe to be gootl grounds- an infinite plenum. 
that the Spirit is the Truth itself, and therefore know1; 14.-Let us suppose it to be the extension of au infinite 
hence, the attainment of the l'ruth is Self-po:1sessioo. vacuum; very g 1od, then. fton -duration, 88 a uegative 

8.-This innate knowledge of the Spirit, I bt'lieve to be quality, is stamped on every point of its "ant of constitution, 
the foundation of the axioms of the mind, and that, there- hence, it would instautly a1inihilate itsdf, in tne generation of 
fore, a knowledge of first principles may be obtained from an equally infinite plenum; therefore, an Infinite Beiog ia, 
these axioms, and verified as true, by their power to explain because of the impo~t<ibility pf the space or capacil!J He filla 
the external phenomena of naturt'. being. 

4.-Four great idea• hold poBSeBBion of the mind, namely, 15.-But. further, this Being is not only Infinite in 
Motion, Time, Space, and Subst ince ; and corresponding to magnitude, but i:i also a climax of the principle of increment, 
these four ideas are four state1, 1 amely, Passive, Active for a t•acuum bt'ing impossible, any Jegret1 of vacuity is 
Negative, and Positive. , impoesib!tl al~o, hence every point of this Infinite Beiug is a 

6.-Now I lay it down 88 a basic proposition, that that climax of the principles by which the greatest poBBiblo amount 
which i1, or exists, or has being of any kind, is substantial, occupies the ll'aet possible magnitude; in short, a climax of 
and ia, because it is substantial; this bein){ su, and to me it the principle of preuure; therefor,., Infinitude is one absolute, 
is a neceBBity of thought, then the Truth is substantial. substantial and soli•I Blling. in thll highest sense of the term. 

6.-By tl!ia I mean that there is no law or force or energy, It is uecessary that the reader perc ive that thi11 .Absolute 
that is not a mode, or $tale, or condition of Subatance; an1l Being is an eternal dimax of Bt-iu.t, 11 .·cauae Hie Being i11 tl1e 
further, that there is no power or qualit.Y or attribute, that perpetual re11ult of tha impo11Bibility .. f Hie not being, heocu 
haa uot its existence in some mode or atate or condition of that His fonnt is in Hims If, and i11 <ml9 clo1ed wh.e1t Ile ;, 
Substance ; hence, to kn1.•w the uatur" , f Substunc" and its absolute. 
possible modes, states and contlitious, is to know all theN is 16. -Thi11 brings us to a very important point, bearing on 
be known-that ie--in the 1\'ay of general Troth. the theory of a four-dimensione•I space. Vf course, apace 

7.-Let us question our minds as tu the nature of Substance. and nothing being synonymous, it can have no diwensious, 
First, then, Substance fills apace or capacity, therefore, space for the length, breath and depth of nothing ia 0 X 0 x 0. 
or capacity-in order-i11 prior to the Substance which fills This is the same as saying that space is an impoSBibility ; 
that apace or capacity. Now, epact', with no snlistautial lrut the term might b"' applied tu a four-c.Jimeuaiuued 
quality in it, is what is generally undnetood by a void or substance, and this, [ doubt nut, would hllve n1et the idea 
vac1mm, and simply means so many cub:cal inches, yarJ11, or in the late Professor Zollner'11 111ind, equally a:1 well 88 four
milee of nothing. Now, then, as a vacuum, in orcler, i• prior dimensioned space. (,et us push this matter to a legitimate 
to Substance, and Substauce ia, then it follows that Snbstanc~ iMue. 
is a neceBBity-that bas originated in, anti anuihilate•I by its 17.-An infinite and onmipreaent ple1tum is the perpetual 
origination, the vacuum that was prior. . cliuu•x .of au eqnally oiuuipresent impo3libilit9. This 

8.-Snbstance, then, being a secondary-and a necessity plenum, because having a perpetual fount iu the impossibility 
which annihilates the capaeity in which it originates- of a vacuum, is itself a climax of the principle of increme11t; 
the primary, or vacuum, is an impossibi1ity ; and Substance i1 that is, Its quantitative attrillutee are perpetually eu11tai1.ed 
because nothing cannot be. This is quite a different matter in their absoluteness, by aheolutenese itself being the only 
from" making something out of nothing," fur the quotation cl.eek to the principle of increment, hence, Its ab:tolute 
supposes the existence of nothing out of which to make the prusure is the principle of incrt!ment iucremented. 
1omething, whereas, the argument shows, that as the nothing 18.-Now the fouut of that increment being a vacuum, and 
cannot be, the aomething must be. the climax uf that increment bt!iug the plenum, Its absolute 

9.-We might put the matter thus: 'rhat which is natural preuure contains every qualitative attribute, thllt can 
ia substantial ; that which is unnatnral is t111subst1mtial ; the inherently belong to every possible Jegree of preesure, 
natural must be: the unnatural cannot be; hence, Nature, as between au absolute plenum and an absolutll vacuum, or, 
a neceBBity, annihilates, by its being, the unnatural, which is every qualitative degree that can belong to every .,r.atc 
therefore an impossibility. between an absolute nece31if.y and an utter imposaibilitg. 

10.-From this I hope it is apparent to the reader, that Hl.-'l'hie to my min•I c:l~arly shows that luliuitudll is in 
aa a neceaait.g is positive being, au impo11ibilit9 is negative priuciple a sphere-a ct1ulre uf pre1sure, gradoateJ kl a 
being, that is, diametricaJly opposite in their realness : thus, circumference of at«inuation. Bot as t 1is sphere it1 one, 
if dutation is an attribute of positive being, then non-duration whose centre and circnmforeuce 11rt1 of the samu maguitude. 
is an attribute of negative bdug. it is, therefore, though infinite. in magnitude, literally and 

11.-Let U8 follow the matter a step further. A. negative truly a point or centre ; fur a circle or sphere, whuau 
and a poait·iw are therefore absolute correspondences of f'ach <limeD1ion11 are zero, is the only one whoee centre and 
other, because, the necessity of the one originates in the circumference are of the same magnitade. 
impoBBibility of the other; the non-duration of the one as 20.-Wbat, then, in this Infinite Infinitesimal Sphere could 
an impouibilit9, is the measnre of the duration of the other auggeet to the mind of the late Professor Zollner. his theory 
aa a necesait9. of a fourth dimeusion '! Io my opiuion, it was his perception 

12.-Take an illustration. J,et us suppose we have in onr of gradationary states of being, which are here shown to be the 
band a seed, a fairish one of its kind ; and before us a plot radial quantitativ .. and qualitative attributes of an infinite· 
of ground suitable for growing snch a seed. Now, while the simal sphere, in which distance from the centre is not 
seed is in our hand, the cause that would unfoltl the seed into represented by ex~aion, or distance in the ordinary aeuae, 
a flower, is either non-t>xistent or inoperative; but by but by degrees of being, graduating an imposaibilit9 with ·a 
planting the seed in the suitable conditions, we create a want nece11it9. But this will become more apparent farther ou. 
which only the growth of the flower can fill. In this want 21.-We have then an Infinite Sphere of aba,,luk prem,re, 
we have a negative being; and although the flower developed on which to build, as on a base, the natural or phenou1eual 
ia a local effect, this want caused by suitably planting the universe, and from which I will try to show to those who 
aeed is universal ; but aa it is the specific nature of the 1eea will take the trouble to understand, that all nature' a operations 
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whether resulting in differences of quantity or differences of 
quality, are mathematical operations performed in the 
concrete, and not more difficult to understand than these same 
operations performed in the abstract. 

22.-A thing, a quality, or attribute, or any other distinc
tive differeuce. can only begin wMre it i• not. Thus motion 
has its beginning in re1t; prenure, its beginning in atttnua
tion; hence, a climax of pre.,ure is a base of expanlion. Now, 
as tbe plenum is a climax of the prin<;iple of increment or 
integration, so the expan1ion of this base of preaaure is the 
principle of reducementor diff'ereutiation; and as the prin
ciple of increment ia being becoming, so the principle of 
reducement is being cealing. nut as increment begins in 
the impoeeibility of a 'fJOid, so reducement ends in renewing 
this impoeaibility. Increment is centralization to an infinite 
centre; reducement is expansion to an infinitesimal circum
ference ; hence, though Substance can begin to be, it can 
never ceate to be, because it makes its beginning in infinitu1le, 
but can only cease to be through an infinitesimal circumfe
rence ; hence it could only cease to be by expanding along n 
line, equal in length to all the pOBSible radii of infinitudP, as a 
sphere, placed end to end 

23.-All atoms and all seeds are these infinitesimal cir
cumferences, and are in their nature-virtually and truly, 
because tM result of expanlion-a globe or sphere that 
enfolds the Infinite. How this can be will become more 
apparent farther on. 'l'he main point at present is, that the 
expansion of this base of preaaure creates a difference by the 
division of itself. 

24.-Thus the plenum, as a sphere of absolute pre.,ure, is 
in its nature an infiniu unit, coneiating of an iufinitv of 
infinitesimal di.fference1-tl.e principle of blendiug by gr~da
tions bkaded; this being thl' culmination of the principle 
that ultimates in unit!J, it is that state in which differentia
tion begins. 

25.-Now the ~endency of this infinitude of infinitesimal 
differences is to expand and become greater differences, that 
is, to expand and become more circumferential; but as there 
is no room to expand in, it can only do ao by becoming 
perviou1 to the basic pruw.re, which can never be aught elee 
than absolute. 

26.-It is neceaeary here to explain to the reader the idea 
meant by pervioume.,, for much depends on the clearneBS 
with which it is apprehended. Sponge is porous to water ; 
let this porousness of the sponge stand for pervioume.,. If 
into a veBBel filled with water be placed a piece of sponge, a 
quantity of the water will overtlow, bnt not as wuch as 
would be equal to the bulk of the sponge. Let us suppose 
it overflows a quantity equal to one-third of the bulk of the 
sponge, the sponge wuuld then be two-thirds perviou1 to the 
water, so that, if a veBSel were filled with sponge, it could 
still hold two-thirds of its capacity of water; therefore, to 
the piece of sponge within the veBBel of water, there ia a 
degree of vacuity, equal to two-thirds of a vacuum; and if 
the weight of the water wae fifteen pounds to the square inch, 
the sponge would only have to bear the preaeure II! one-third 
of this, namely, five pounds; for the water itself would 
BU1tain the other ten pounds in and through the sponge. 

27.-If we now suppose the 11ponge to be a living being, 
that deriHd its life !row the water in which it exists, it ia 
evident that to the perceptions of the sponge, there would 
be a capacity or void, all through the veaael, that could bold its 
qaalities, hence to the sponge there would be a void while to 
the water there would be no void. }i'rom this I hope the reader 
will perceive that, if any quantity of the plenum by expansion 
becomes pervious to that which did not expand, that a degree 
of VactAity, equal to the degree of perviotUneu, is brought 
into being throughout infinitude, so that at the self same 
instant of expanlion, and aa a function thereof, comes into 
existence a corresponding degree of the 1"mpouible, in the 
non-duration of which is generated the exactly equal but 
opposite eubatantial qualities to the exranding Substance ; 
that is, the tendency of the plenum to expansion, ia held in 
a state of perfect equilibrium, by an equal tendency to cen
tralization ; this centralization having its origination in a 
function of the expansion. 

28.-Here, then, we have a middle position of reli1tance
opposing tendencies fused into unity by reason of their resist
ance to each other :. the tt·ndency to expan1ion having its 
origin iu an infinite nece11itv, and the tendency to centraliza
tion having its origin iu au i11finite impom."bilitv, and the 
result-mid<lle stat~ of p1·rfoct equilibrium. 

29.-Doee the readur perceive the important conclu11ion, 
tbM a mean between a nece11itv and an impombilitv is a 

neutral; and what, pray, is a neutral between the mtUt be 
and the cannot be, if not volition 1 No other quality that I 
know cunld blend their equal oppositeneaa, therefore, tu mu 
no other conclusion is poBBible, than that an Infinite Volitional 
~eing.resu.lts from ~he bl:nding of the _qualitie~ originating 
1n an mfimte nece111.tv, "1th corresponding attnbutee origi-
11ating in an infinite i·mpo11ibilit9. 

30.-A vacuum, ill its want of nature, is perfectly homo
gen~ous,. henc~ ~he subetantial climax, resulting therefrom, is 
one wfimte flmd1c sphere of Substance; on the plane of which 
not one atom, how~ver small, could be, without it wt:re 
broken and defused throughout Infinitude. l!;verything on 
ibis plane is co-extensive with Infinitude. It is, therefore, 
u~atomi~ ; bu.t as .a power it is an infinite tendency to 
d1ft"erent1ate itself into two extreme11, namely, an infinite 
fiudic IJ>here, and a nnivense of material atom1. Thia 
tendency to expanaion-and as • function thereof-gives 
origin to an equal tendency uf centralization; and the resist
ance of these two infinite forces, co11verts the fiuidic universe 
into an Infinite and Omnipre11ent 8uN, in Whom we live and 
move and have our Being. 

. J .. uni:s MoDowALL. 
48, Clyde Street, Calton, Glasgow, June 11, 1885. 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 
WvsT HurLEHOOL: Temperaocu Hall, Brunswick Street, June 28.

We had the pleasure of listening to our friend, Air. David Richmond, 
who in dealing with hi• ~ubjec.-t, " The two &idea of Spiritualism," gave 
us an iuterlllltiog account ol hill many and varied rdigious experiences, 
which to many seemed very strange, while to otheni they appeared as 
the natural growth of the spiritual over the natural part of our being. 
I may l!&Y he dealt very lucidly with the suldect matter in bldld, divid
ing and distinguishing humanity into five claHaes, the Heathen, the Jew, 
the Christian, the Agnostic, and the Modern Spiritualist, all or which 
combined li'ent to make up one b'Tand whole, and that the Spiritual Era 
wu commenced in the year 1854; and that ultimately it woul<t weld the 
who!" in one ~rand harmonious mas!, when we should then under divine 
guidance be lhing in a state of perfect enjoyment, and the angel world 
would be in full rayort with the de11izens of earth, the millennium being 
then a fact feh and enjoyed hy all. Ria subject laated moming and 
evening, occupying about two-and-a-half ho11r11 in delivery, and was evi
dently of a l!&tillfactory nature, only one question being put to the 
lecturer at the close.-\V. WARDELL, !:lee. W. H. S. A., 8, Havelock 
Street. 

Exnza: J~ue 28.-Mr. F. Parr gave us an ill@}lirational addreM, 
founding hia remarks on the words, " Our light afflictions, which are but 
for a moment, ar.i working out for us a far moru exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory." Suffering has ~vt"r b"en the lot of the human family; 
if it were not for suffering we should ha·1e no r~al de.~ire fora better state 
of things. In the early and middle agl!s Olltl man was compelled to bow 
d?wn to another, and shape his view• accordingly, without using Ood"s 
gilt of reason, and thus a great <l1•& of •utft:ring bas been brought about. 
A book has been set up 88 the ouly revealed word of God. But the 
ever working Creator is too expansive to be shut up in a book. He has 
endowed man with every p0!18ibility of unfoldment, and an eternal hell 
ia not consistent with a trull Father's love. The affiictions which are 
the natural inheritance of man, ''iewed from this light, are only atepJ.>ing 
stonea to reach a universal Father, and every true Spiritualist views 
them with a knowledge that they are helping him on to those eternal 
enjoyments in the bright Summer-land to which he is jouraeying.-R. 
SHEPHERD. 

ll.ANCHES'l"EB: 'l't"mperance Hall, Tipping Street, June28.-Mr. J. J. 
Morse's controls delivered two discourses from the following subjects : 
morning, •' Modem Spiritualillm, a practical necessity" ; evening," The 
Divine revelation: where is it?" 'fhev were thrilling discounee, listened 
to with breathless admiration . So absOrbed was I myself that I really 
could not afford to miss a11y portion of them by taking notes. At the cl086 
of the eveniag'•address a vote of thanks, coupled with earnest wishes 
for Im t!&fe journe~ to and from America., &c., w&I! ablv moved by Mr. 
Dodd, seconded by Mr. Kel'l!haw, and supported by Mr. Critchley. It 
was enthwiastically responded to by an rntelligent and numeroua audi
ence, to ":hich vote Mr. Morse feelingly replied.-W. LAWT011, ~.Gray 
Strtlet, Kirby Street. 

REAI>llla.-On Friday laat we had a splendid treat in witnsiag the 
very wonderful doings of Mr. A. Ogan. the Thought Reader. Every 
experiment made wa.s perfectly successful aod demonstrative to all 
presen~. As aoon as Mr. Ogan neared the locality of the object or 
article to be discovered, his int.Bllllitr increased. On one occasion a 
pin was secreted under the leg of a pl&Do-stool on the platform, which 
he found with great ease. I wat<lbed all with a keen eye, and am as 
sure of the reality of the thing a.s I am of my own existence. I have 
great plea.sure io writing theae few words in attestation of the trnthfnl
neea of Thought Ueadiag.-CH..u. B.utl!:B. June 26. 

JEBllBY: June 28.-At 7 p.m., we bad a mB<!ting, followed by a 
circle. 'f be conditions were good, and several replies were elicit4ld 
through the table, as all!O at our week-night circle. The name of a 
relative of a gentleman prei;ent wu given through the alphabet; the 
pel"'JOnal appearance of that relative having 1-n clairvoyantly described 
at a previous circle, and the name being known to no one present but 
him~df.-Un l\lidsummer Day we had our 1.n;t SpiritualU.t picnic. We 
are mdt:bted to ll r . .Methc1-ell, our worthy vr··~i11t:11t, for a mo.-t dehght
ful day at his hou:re in the country. The weath~r was rather more tear
ful than we ~ould have wh<hut, but as our enjoyment was of t.hat 
delicri~tion which neither wind nor weather mar, all "Nature's tear
drop11 ' were of no avail to damp it.-ExOELSI011. 
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CoLWllPTON: UinTAIUA.'1 CRAPEL.-We werJ pleased to aee an 
improTement in OOl' congregation on Sunday afternoon. We know, of 
coune, that numbers are no criterion : the spirituality of individuals is 
the essential matter. It is by the spiritual power given to the few that 
the world i~ inftuenced, and not by the spasmodic curiosity or the crowd. 
One indh-idual who is " filled with the Holy Ghost" will produce more 
in8uence amonl!"i the people than a hundred who are animated by a 
mere puaing curiosity. Hence our gr~t work is to develop the spiri
tuality of individual 110uls. Our subject on Sunday afternoon was 
"Every tree is known by its own fruit "-Luke, vi., 44. It was pointed 
out that in the Sermon on the Mount, we had a perfect rule of life, and 
in this paaage we had an infallible test of character. It was the one 
principle by which every person, institution, and system must be 
estimated and judged. There is the 11&me variety amongst human 
beings as iR fonnd in the kingdom of vegetation, and as every tree is 
known by its fruit~ so the character of every human being is known by 
Ida life and conduct. What a penon profel'lled or what he believed 
made no dift'erence whatever: per.ions are often really the wone for 
their prof<SSion and their belief; every person must be estimated 
according to his m1>rit&-according to his disposition, his life and his 
work. The practical appli<'8tion wu that we should not assume to be 
what we are not ; that we should be oul'!lelves, and let our life and 
work and conduct teAtify to what we are. The evening subject was 
" The fruits of the Spirit "-Galatians. v., 22 ; showing that, as the 
other passage laid down the general principle, so this one described the 
elements or true religion, the particular fruitAI of the spiritual tree. 
Religion is the manifestation of the Divine Nature in the individual. 
and aa all individuals in this world, and every other, are the offspring 
or the One Parent Spirit, therefore the Divine Nature is manifested in 
&01De degree in all human beings. A man's reli~on consisted in the 
manifestation in his life of these fruits of the spirit: love, joy, peace, 
Jong-suffering, gentleneN, goodnl!llll, meekness, temperance, &c. Where 
theee are lacking the spiritual life is buried beneath iien~uality and 
IK'lfishneu. The majority or people lived for the indulgence of the 
fteeh. and llOt t-0 cultivate the beautiful fruits of spiritual life. It 
rested with us to choose whether we will sow to the ftesh and reap cor
roption, or to the spirit and reap life everlasting.-Ox1:0A. 

BRADFORD: 448, Little Horton Lane, June 28.-In the afternoon a 
beautiful invocation was given through MiM Sumner, after which ?tlno. 
Eilis's guides took for their subject, "What his life?" dealing with it 
in a masterly style; tracing life from the unborn babe, all through 
maturity to old age, showing that it is all intended for our spiritual 
progress, and therefore life is endless. We part with the body but 
still continue in the path of progress. She advilled us to get all the 
knowledge poasible while in this life, and that the mansion we inherit 
in the other life will shine according to our deeds here. The next con
trol waa " Pat," who in a humorous Irillh brogue, gave his views on the 
priest. Miss Sumner'R guides then took control and gave us a beautiful 
poem ; then taking her into th~ audience she described spirit-friends 
minutely, including almost everything thev woru in earth-life ; she also 
gave the corr.::ct penonal name. All were fairly well recognised. In 
the evening l\lillll ::iumner'sguidea opened with a beautiful prayer. Mrs. 
Ellis then gave a dii<courde:" Man, look to thyself," a foreign control 
dealing with it grandly, touching on the varioua vices there is to allure 
man into Bio, showing it was the principle that made the man. Miss 
Sumner's guides gave us a 11hort discounie, then taking her into the 
audience, d~ribed nine spirits; all were recognised with but one ex
ception. 'l'he Controlll 11&id they never witnessed more power 
in a room before.-On Tuesday night, the 23rd, we had a short 
discoll1'8e on " Is it well with thv soul?" and a 11hort discourse on 
" Clairvo~·ance." Then we had a beautiful song, " Good night ; all i! 
well.'' Then ani ther discouroe, "Do we work after we lay down Otl1' 
body? " Also character delineations, and quite a number of spirits 
were de6Cl'ibed and recogni.<ed ; also a ca11e of healing. These were all 
by young mediums, likely to be of benefit to our Cause.-Coa. 

D1:voNPORT: Heydon's Hall, 98, Fore Street, June 28.-Circles were 
held at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., at which the controls of Mr. Leeder and 
Mr. W. H. Toz~r gaYe short addreiise.;. At 6.30 p.m .. the controls of 
Mia Bond gave a discourse on " Truth," stating and proving clearly 
that " Truth" had not and was not being taught to the people by the 
orthodox Christians. hut that their own idea~ were set before tlu:ir 
hearers instead of the truth, which could be obtained ifth.iy would but 
conform to the nece8Slll'y conditions, and seek advice from those who 
had i-ed iuto the Beyond, and who had already proven the truth of 
many things, which to the minds of a large number still in the form 
were m\·steries; preft:rring to act as 1Dany did when Jesus. was on the 
earth-piane, for although sublime truths were taught by him, yet they 
rejected them. The address wae a very interesting one, as are all tho.se 
given through thi, lady, for the a'.ldiences seem compelled to keep their 
eves fixed on the medium from the time the control takes p08llest!ion to 
the end of the discoune, drinking eagerly of the continual ftow of 
language which pasees through her lips.-Hon. Sec., D. F. S. S. 

OPENSHAW: MechaniCll' Institute, Pottery Lane, June 28.-0wing 
to the inability of Mr. Clarke to get from Scotland in time to fulfil his 
appointment , Mr. Carline, of Prestwich, should Mve taken bis place, 
but he was late for the morning service. Our President, !ltr Greeoall, 
who ia always ready to help on the work, was equal to the emergency, 
and his guide! gave us a stirring discourse on " Light,'' which was 
listened to with pleasure by a good audience. · Jn the evening Mr. 
Carline lectured on the words, " I know that my Re.Jeem1>.r liveth.' ' 
He showed us in a lncid manner that man was his own redeemer, and 
that by noble deeds and kind actions we should redeem oUl'l!Jelves. The 
speaker having to leave at 7.30; our President gave us eighteen clair
voyant desciiptions, of which fifteen were recognised. A circle fol
lowed. There was a crowded audience, amongst whom were many 
"trangen.-F. SmllZll. 

Hl:'n'ON-LE-lioL&: June 28.-Mr. WestPrl.h• Sheriff Hill, spoke on 
"Spiritualism, and its benefit to humanity m the future." Upwards of 
an hour-and-a-haU his guides held the audience ~pell-bound with illu.&
trations of the tyranny and oppreaion which crushed the people in the 
put, but showing that in the future there was BOmething in store for 
tbmi. The spirit.I are willing to do their part if we will do 01ll'll.-J. 
H. TWOXJlllOJr, Seo. 

LD118: Plychologioal Hall, Grove Houae Lane, June 28.-In the 
absence of .Mr Schutt, through sickness, our esteemed co-worker. Mni. 
Oregg, kindly undertook the duties of speaker for the day. Undrr 
influence of her guide; Mrs. Grt>gg spoke for upwards of a:i hour in the 
afternoon, taking for a iext, " Now concemi.ng 1piritual gifta, brethttn, 
I would not have you ignorant.'' This declaration by St. Paul wanlmost 
totally ignored by the clergy of t-0-day, as inspiration only was the sum 
total of all their spiritual gifts, whereas this was but one amongst many 
the apostle was alluding to. The control exhorted all present to aim at 
the higher and more advanced teachings or apirita, rat.her than gratify 
the more physioal part of our nature, as the latter ended when we ~,_i 
from this plane of existence. while the other would be of oontinuous 
expansion.-Tbe hall waa filled again in the evening, the subject selected 
for the occasion being the " Gates ajar.'' Why they were ajar to BOme 
was owing to selfishness, or the immoral life they were leading, while 
others imagined themselves fault!-, and would presume to dictate to 
their spiritual advisers. To such the Gates were not only ajar, but 
actually closed, until in the order of God's providence they were brought 
to see they were subject to higher influences than themselves. But to 
those who were desirous of cultivating their Spiritual Gifts, the G:ltea 
w1>re wide open.-SBO. 

BrsHoP AtJOKLAND: Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, June 28.-Af\er 
singing a hymn, the guides of W. Corner gave an invocation, and fol
lowed with a highly i11teresting addl'e811, after which he gave several 
clairvoyant deecriptions of spirit forms and places, which were all recog
nised. We also had a beaut.iful address and clalrvoyant descriptions by 
the guides of Mrs. Meehan, alao the guides of Jos. EalCll gave us a few 
appropriate remarks. These meetin~s are thriving wonderfully. At 6 
p.m. we had another suooe&llful meetmg. Addresees were dP.livered by 
J. Ealee, W. Corner. Mn. Rule, for the first tim~. and Mn. Angle1ey. 
We also bad eome good clairvoyant deecriptions.-Next Sunday, if all 
be well, after the morning sitting, this Hall will be closed for the re
mainder of the day. We are going to have an open-air meeting at 
White House farm, near Bedworth, afternoon and evening. We expect 
Mr. Jas. Dunn there, and we hope our friende will reeponJ, and show by 
their presence the ini-t they have in the OaUle. All &rd welco1Qt'. 
-G.W. 

HoxroN: 227, Hoxton Street, Jone 28.-0ur meeting commenced 
with vocal and instrumental music. After a reading by our chairman, 
Mr. Webster, controlled by "Joseph Lawrence," dilcJUned on the aab. 
ject, " Is there a hell? " The purport of his reasoning was to &nBwer 
this question in the negaUve. At tile cl.oae various qaesl.iom, having 
reference to acripillral passages, were asked by one of our members, and 
satisfactory answers were returned. At the circle, which was afterward~ 
fom1ed, a Yisitor, Mr. Walker, gave a good spiritual addrea, and WM 

afterwards in8uenced to sing, not only in Engliah, but alao in a language 
we did not understand. Miss B. May wu then controlled by her guide 
"Mary," and gave a beautiful though short addrees, as she had worked 
bravely in the Cause all day. A prayer and hymn terminated the 
meeting. Seven more true workers have been added to our number.
D. Jo!OIS, Sec., H.P.S. 

BoasLEli!: Nl!wport Street Allllembly Rooms, June 21.-~Iu· Green, 
of Heywood, paid us aeeoond visit, and gave two instmctive addreMes. 
The evening s•1bject was " Spiritualism: what it teaches.'' Sht also 
described throe spirit fonns, which were recognised. We had a good 
audience, and eeveral strangers were preeent, who are looking forward 
for the visit or Mr. Plant, or llinches&er. who has promioled to come un 
Sunday next, July 6, when we hope to have another grand day. The 
Cause seems to be gradually ripening in this quarter.-W. W AIJtD, Sec. 

PENDLETON: Social Club, Withington Street, June !8.-Mr. Pear
son gave two addre.es, the afternoon subject h11ing, "The tree o( 
knowledge,'' which was very beautifully illustrated. In the evening 
Mr. Peanou'a guides chose from the l~n read, "The opening or the 
seventh seal.'' After the meeting the election of officers should have 
tak,•n place, but <•wing to tht: small number or mnmbers it will be held 
on July 12. It is hoped all membe~ and t\iends will make it convenient 
to be present, u we desire to make a good eelection.-C. 

MtoOLESBOBOUGH: Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, Jw1e 
28.-Mr. Dunn in the morning ~ve us a short address on " The rights 
of man.'' In his remarks he said that man had the right to live and 
think and speak, and not ask what he waa to think and speak : he 
thought that the time waa not far diinant when they would uot be afraid 
to speak. He answered questiona at the close. ln th'l evening the . 
subject waa chosen by the audience, " In wh1t form was the word of God 
received, and how was it recognit'lld to be the word of God? " He said 
that it would be difficult to decide how the present word of God had been 
received as inl4llible; it ia not perf..ot yet, and there are doub&a u w 
It.II authority. He further remarked that they had no comprehension yet 
of the word until their spiritual eyes were openl'd and materialism was 
subdued, and aelfidhness was a tning of the past, then would they under
stand what the word of God meant. He gave an excellent lecture, and 
every one aeemed highly eatisfied.~A. HoS&tin1U1G, Sec. . . 

Mom.SY: June 27 .-The tea was not eo well attendtld as on preV10U8 
occaaions, but the entertainment was one of the best that has ever been 
held in the room.-Jane 28.-Miss Beetham spoke on part of the chair
lJl&n's remarlrs, and partly on the chapter read (Luke, xvi.), saying the 
more the ministers spoke of SpiritDalism the better for ue, for their 
andienCCB would come to - us, to - what our religion conailtl of, and 
in course of time they would become regular attendant.I! at the place. 
On Sunday next we hope to see as many friends of the Ca08e in the 
<.;().Operative Hall ,., will neatly fill it.-JoHN RostNllOY. 

NoR-rH SHtB:Loe: Camden Street Leoture Hall, June 28.~a the 
absence of Mr. W. H. Robinson, his place w• ably filled by Mr. J. 
James, of T1ne Dook. Notwithstandwg the intimation that he MPe 
retpecting his inability to address the audience, his discourse ..a-116 
practical and interesting that, aa far as I can learn, it was mOl8 appe
ciated than any of those he has given on previous occuion&_;Coa. 

·AsHn>GTON C0Lt.1DY: June 21.-Mr. Stevenson spoke on" Spiritual 
Git\4; their nature and their usefulneea to the human family when 
properly used.''--Junti 28.-Mr. Greaves spoke on portions of.Mari., ,i., 
4-15, and Luke, i., 17, and contrasted ancient Spiritualism with the 
Spiritualism or to-day, showing- how theologians were groping their . 
way in the dark, through not understanding the book they take their 
stand from.--J'Jft>. Ro.mow. 
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SOWERBY BRIDGE SPIRITUAL LYCIWM. ' 
IMr Mr. Borne,-We shall take it as a gred kindn- Crom you, to 

allow U8 space ror a r- lines and the namlll! or eubecriben, as we reel 
we are only doing nut duty in offoing our very best thanks to all the I MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JULY 5th, 1885. 
friends about Halifax and Sowerby Bridge, 1'·ho have b~en so ready in I.ONDON. 
helping 1l9 to get up to the amow1t that we have ..., far reached for the Cuuo1aa Rooa, 61, MorUmer Street, w .. at 1: Monthly Open Meetlar. 
New Organ that is required for the abo\'e place. The old one is too HoXToI<.-22?, Hoxtoo StreeL, at 8 :'"llr. J . Webstet. Traooo Addreoa and Clrote. 
weak, as we ha1'e a good number in the Choir. and the Congregation is lts~iicoTO:c. - Town Hall, High Stred, at 1 : Mra. Cora L. v. Richmond 
also ioerasing, 90 th» we think we are taking a step in the right An~I• and Archangela i their power OYer Man'• llplrltua.t Stal.el and DeaUny : 1 

ltDTtlB 1:?"" ·-8~. Furteu Road, at 7, Mr. S•utrldge: "R'lllnir away the 
direction. The Organ will OOllt £50, and already we have eollected the Scooe, aod Cl"Cle. Saturday at s, Seance, Mr. Walker. Wedoeaday, at 1, 
hand.ome sum or £28 ; but stili we shall have to go on asking friends Mr. Hagon, HeaHna. 
to help us• and should there be anv friend 11t a dU.tance that ia wishful ltu.avu. - Cres•lck Hoaae, Perey Road, Carlton Road, at 7, No Seance. The 

: • . Koom lo be let on other E•enln:ra. 
to help a little, our Secretary, Mr. A. Sutcliffe, at the above llddre68, llun.aa.a Bo•D. - l~T, lleymour Piaoe Sonday at 11 am prompt, Mr 
•·ill be thankful for any small cootributioos. 1 Hoporort; at 1.30 r .m ... 8eanoe; Wedn:.i.y. da, Phya~t "Seanoe, (It ,; 

The opening is intended for the beginning of August next . ;':"Cr t::': 1"-~ '"'t~~~ ~· wl"iU }Nt). Mf'I. Walker; Thul"lday, 
Os!: WHO I~ TAKING A PART . a·-. ':.,_ 1w&Dce, J. uo ... rd; frlday, 1.4), J. II. Dale; datarday, '·"· 

• • · .,.,..oce, ...... alter.- • M. Date, Hun. Seo., 60, CrawConl Stniet, W. 

SUBSCRIBER'S NAMES. 
WEElt NIOHTS. 

£ •. ti. 
l 0 0 
l 0 0 
l 0 0 
l • • 
l 0 0 
l 0 0 
l 0 0 
l 0 0 
l • 0 
l 0 0 
1 0 • 
l 0 0 
1 • 0 
l 0 0 
1 0 0 

I Snarnr•L licmTl!TlOJC.-Monday, at 8, School oC Spiritual Teacben. 
, d . Tneaday, Seance at 8 o'ciooll. Mr. Towna, Medium. 
3 0 : K1LBV•!l.-.\t Mrs. Kprln~ .. ,, aee .above. Tueaclay, Circle Cur Development at a. 
2 a I llOLllOll.~ -At Mr. C..ftloi 1, 13. Klnp1<ale Street. 'l'u .... tay, 8.30. Mr. Webster. 
2 6 Ho:tTOir.-l'eracverance Cof!-.e llouae, 89. lloxcon Street. Frld•y, at 8, Mr. Wet,.ter. 
2 6 NOTr!l<O HILL. - Cla.,,mont llouae, 63, F•ra<by Road, Ladhrolle Oron Ro•d. 

Mr. Wm. Nolton 
Mr. T . Thorp 
Mlle Brnedbellt 
Mr.B.&>b-.a 
)Ira. W. Hartley 

11,... Dewhirst 
Mra. 0. Pearaon 
KN. Whl<•orth 
Mrs. Emma Smith 
)(rs. A. Hanaon 
Mn. Kaye 

2 8 1hunda)1 •t 7.30. 
2 • F1naor SQvu•.-" Hurta oC Oak" Coif•• Tavern, li, Charlotte SlreeL, Monday, Mr. H. Booth .. . 

Jlr J. C. Marahall .. . 
Mr. 1'1. llollowa .. . 

14r. Greenwood 
Kl'9. Collings 
Mra. Dematn 
)Ir. &tlomley 
.14-DJdpoa 
Mra. Corney 
Mra. Mellor 
Mr. Armlta,. 
Mrs. G. l>)'IOD 

. ~ : at e.3o. PROVINCES. 

Mr. W. llobitnoo •.• 
:air. J. 8olcll51 

2 e AaRtl<OTOI< Cou:1<u.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: Mr. Joa. ,1._, 
~ o 8&CUP.-l'ubllo llall, at 2.30 aod 6: Mra. Greea. 
2 O 8UllOW·ll<·FOa1'1<88.-80. Cavendlab Sireet. at &.IOt lllr. Proctor, Mr. CoG4oa. 
ll 0 8.lTLIT CUL-Town St.reel., 8.30 p.m.: Ilk. lehutt. 

Mr.Smlt.b .. . 

2 o 811LP&L-Leetnre Room Brooilllde, at 10.30 and 8.30 : 
~ O I Blll0&.111' .-lntelllcenoe ihn, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Mr. Woraman. 

Mr. W. Whitehead .. . 
Mr. Van Gelder .. . 
Mr. Aol.rr>yd, P•IDt.r 
lltr. By. &o.dllent .. . 
Mr. L. Tbo'1' .. . . l 0 0 

2 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 • 
0 10 • 
• 10 0 
0 It 0 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
• 6 0 
0 6 • 

Kr. Smith .. . 
2 O BISHOP AVCl<UJ<D.-Temperance Hall, OW'Dey VIiia, at t , Clrele; aftenlooo u4 
2 O evening, 01..,n·alr work at White House Farm, Retlworlb. 

.... Oii OollOa'l 
Mr. F. Tbomaa .. . 

Kr. A. Ackro74 .. . 
Kn. Ta1 lor 8ul0llfre 
Mr.a.- ... 
llila F. Crompton 
Mra. Whltehllld 

2 o Buouvu.-Ne• Hall, Ne• Water Street: ate 30, Lyooum; at 2.ao 4' s.:io. 
l o I Bowuso.-81•irilual Tabernacle, Harker lltreet. at 2.311, aod t: Mrs. 4' llisa Qott.. 

Mr. &d. BroKbent .. . 
K .... T. Gaokropr .. . 
Mra. J. ILenba• 
Mr.1- Kra. N1111 

I o 
1 

BUJ1roao.-:lplrltuallat Churcbt. Watton Street, Hall Lane, WUlllleld au.ci, 1.30 
I o and 6 p.m : Anroh·el'llllry : Jllr. Armilai:e. 
l o Spirito&! Lyoeam, Oddr.liowa· ftooma, Vtley Jload. at 2.IO and 8, Ml'9. In1bam. 
l o I JackllOll • Meetlnit Rooma, 4'8, Little Horcon Lane, at 2.30 .t t: Jin. CtBftll, 

Mr. J. O.uillGcw 
Jira. A. Steele 
Mn. Crompton 
Jlra. Holroyd 
...... Bradley 

Jira. K. Syiloa l o Millon Ruoma, Wosti,"ate, at 2.30 and 6: Miu llumner. 
l O I N•w Room, top of A·ldt..on Su-eet, Hall Lane, Mr. H. J. Taylor. 
1 o O..ao1rr.-At M.ra. <:001,.r"a, 60, Croo.kherbcown, at t.30. 

A Frleod 

1 o Cou.1111PT0I<.-Uol1aria11 Chat>el, &t 3 •lld 6: Rev. C. Ware. 
o 6 D•aar.-A• Mr. John Alien·a, 33, Colville 81.reeL, at o p.m.: Circle. 

Mr. Brtgp 
Mr. Albloll 
A Frielld 

llr. tlbead ... ... 
Jira. Broadbent, New .Road, 
Kr. T. Roblmoo ... . .. 
.Kr. J. Bobm-

Kr. Hart'ey 
A Friend 

6 o 0B1'0sPO&T.-;- lleydo11'1 Hall, 9d, Foni lltteet. at 11, Mr. W. H. Tour, "Tb• 
2 e Cbrbllana H•pe; 3p.m .. Mr. W.Leeder,"The Origin oC Rellgloua ldeaa"i 

Mr. Exley 
lltr. WU.On 

2 6 8.30 p.m., Mi.a Bond, " Wnat ab.U It prollt a man If he galo the •hole world 
l o aod loae bil o•n aonl!" 

Kn. Q,...wood • ' 0 0 6 0 
A Frlelld o t il:ltft&L-Tbe KID&, at 10.'6 al 6.30. 

12 o F&LLDre.-Park RoAd: ati.30 : Hr. TeUow. Mr. C. Hawonh Sebo la ... 
0 6 0 ...... Tbo.,. 

Mrs. llllepley 
.llr. Sam Boyle ' 0 6 0 

O~w.-) Carlton Pi-, Soutb lllde, at 9.30: Mr. E. \V. Wallil • 
Tola! .. . ~28 T o IULwu. - plri-1 Cbaiob, 1, Winding &o.d, at S.3V aod o p.m., Kn. Brtlall . 

Hooday, Service, 7 • 
JIJoaea Let.TU 

' 0 

PROGRE881VB Tiu.OT Hisuo!'I : .June Report.-A gentleman in the 
preeence of several peno111 asked me for my Bible standpoint as a 
Refonner. I told him that it said, "Prove all things; hold fa11t that 
which is good." A friend, having been out of health, read eome of my 
papers, aud ha.a proved all things they contained, and held faat. to their 
te.aching, and to-day is better than he was years ago; in rc:tun1, he is 
goillg tu lend me his help in the cimtlation of papen, aa ho takes a 
leading par& in open-air meet.i.Dgs in the Soutn of London. The 
followiug Good 'l'emplar Lodges have had papers on " Food Reform 
in Relation to the Templar Que.ttion " :-·•Banner of P-; " 
" \\'hit.field;" " OraLtge Bar.och;" " Heart.'• Cont.ent; " " G. W. 
:Mccree ; " " Cambridge " ; " Pride of Soho " and " Lincoln and 
Garfield." Books, papers and cards on Thift to the foilowing Homes:
Boy~. Dean Street; Boys, Castle Street, Boys, Urea.t Queen Street; Girls, 
Greek Street and Girls, Drury Lllle. To Orapge Street Church :
.. Advantages of the Day or Rest; " " Thrift Alru.anacks" and " Law 
and Morality." To the Young Men of the Church School:-" L:i.wand 
the Soeial Evil.'' Thrift Almanack, W. B. Turner's ahop aud t'ac&ory. 
The following have received Prayer Cards and auorted 1t1bjec$a on 
Refol'1lll: "'Hyde Park Cabman'e Rest;" "St.. George's Hoepital; " 
•• Dean Stzeet Hospital ; " " St. Thomae' a," " W estminst.er" and •· St. 
JObn ·a " Hoepital.11. Every one mast begin at home if retbrma are to 
be or any use. Who knows but that the P. T. M. Papen, especially 
the Healt.h ReCorm aad t.he ABM-V aecinat.ion Papen, should fall mto t.he 
hands of the hospital docton what a turning point they ma~· take. 
Work and pray.-G. B. TuLOa, Hoo. Sec.,61 Sandriogham Buildings, 
Soho, London, W.C. 

KENTtaB ToWN : 88, Fort.em Road, June 27.-}lr. Hagon gav.i a 
a e~ful seance. The advi~ given to ihe aiUel'll made a good im
preaaioo.-Juoe 28.-Mr. Swat.ridg~ gave a lucid lldJreolB on " The creed 
of th11 Spirita," to a sympathetic audieoce.~Coa. 

W111011BST1ta.-Mr. Stripe was with us oo Saturday and Sunday last 
when we had the pleasure of listening to very instructive addresses. 
The control stated th•t he had been a mioieter in PortAlmouth. Mr. 
and Mra. Urioou.rt, Southampton, were present. MN. Oricourt was 
controlled by a very gentle, loving spirit, who gav11 each of us good 
advice and encouragement, epeakiag peniooally to all ~t, showing 
how much i8 known or our surroundings on the other s1de.-E. BARTER, 
166, High Street. 

RULu.-.Ura. Dutaon'a, 41, Mollarl Street, at 6.30; Wednelday at 7.30 p.m 
Banoa.-Mlnera' Old Hali, at 1.30: Mr. J. G. Gniy. ' • 
Hnwooo.-Argyle Bulldlop, at 2.30 4' 6.15: No Information, 
Juan.-. ~ew lltreet, at 3 and 6.30: Local. 
1'.111em.n.-Ly-m, Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Hra. Holllop. 
Klu.orowo&TB.-At Mr. Holland'a, at•. Circle. 
L.ucc&BT1111.-Atheo11um, lit. Leonanl'a Gale, at 2.30 .t 9.30. 
LHD8. - Psyebologloal Hall, GroYe lloUle Laoe, baok uC Bnumrlok Terraoe, at 

2.30 and 1.30 : Miss WUaon and Friend. 
Edlnbnrgh Hall, 8heei-r Terrace, at 2.30 A: t.30: Kra. Gregg, 

La1oan1111.-Sllver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and e.30: Local. 
LIYltU'OOt..-Daul•y Hali, D..uiby lltreet, London llo&J, at 2.30 an•I 8.30, No llll'ol'-

maUoo. S«., Jlr. J. A. SmiPI, 108, Oran/Jy Strte, Priltu. &xtd. 
IUccn.urtsLD.-dpirl~11&illta' Free Church, Par&dt.e lltnet,at d.3U : Rn. A. Rublon. 

62, Fence StreeL, al 6.30, Mr. J . Huot. 
11.uoaunL - Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Atdwlck, 10.30, and t.IO: 

.Mr. J.B. Totlo•. 
Bridge lllreet, Pin MUI Brow, Ardwlck, at 2.30. Tueoday at d. 

lloaac.uoaa.-R•mbnmdt Studio, Creoceot, at 6.30: 
Mo111.11r.-Co-operatlve H•ll, at ~.30 and o: Mra. lblley : Annl .. rury. 
M1o~:"ru~:;,~~"';;?raoYllle Lecture Room.s, Newport Jload. at lo.30, aod uo: 

Ns•o.lllYLIH>tc·Tnra. - Weir'• Coort at 8 30: No Information • 
No11TS..IU'TOI<.-COwper Cottage, Cowper Street. 
NO&TB SlllllLDtl.-f, Camden StreeL, at 6.ll : Kr. W. W•lgartb. 
NOT\'ltcOlUM.-Mortey Clnb, Sbakeli-re tltneL, lU.44 aDd d • .111: Kra. Barnea. 

VIDe Chapel, lleaoolllllold Street, Hyaoo Urecn, 6.30, Kra. Atteobvrro•. 
T...-tay, 7.30 

OLllBAB.-Ue, Union Street, at 2.30 4' 8, llr. W. Johns •n. 
Oru111Uw. - Mtchanl01' lnttltate, Puti.ry Lane, at 10.30 and 8.30, Mr. Cladte. 
OoW.lJ.DTWIBTLl.-At ldr. J . 8...-gent'•, 9, •·em Terrace, at II .JU, Mr . .t Mra. Newell. 
l'lllfDl.llTOll.-docW Club, Wllbington 81nteL, at i.30 aad ll.3U : No 111C .. rmaUou. 
PLrT~~':.:..:tlo~~hmoud &II, Richmond lltreeL, at 11 .30, Circie; at ll.341, No 

to. Hoeg•te Pl•ce,at 3, Circle; WeJnewlay, ats,Cfrcle. MeJIDJ11, llr.B11rt. 
~.Norley Street, Monday and Thurslay,at l p.w., llr • .U..rrell. 

Frl..r L•ne, Fr!Jay at 8 p.w., Mrs. <lp•rlls. 
ftocBJ>.u.a.-.Kefent H .. U, Regent otreet. at :i.au and I p.m., No luCormatloo. 

Marble Works, 2.30aod 6 p.10,. No illform•Uon. Wedoeoday, Circle at~. 
8asrr1&1.D.-Coooa Houe, l ?6, Pond :Street, at 6.30: 
l!ow•aar B111ooa.-Progre.l•e Lyceum, tfolllna Lane, at 2.30 .t 9.30: Looot. 
81'81Q1\'Booa.-2, King dtreeL, Todhoe G,..ngo, T11eoday at T.30, a Circle. 
8T011aaovaa. - Splrltuait.to• Hall, Union Pi-, at 11 a.m., Add.-, "Aaron'• 

llod," and Circle; u T, •· T11e Kock oC Ag"tOS,hand Circle. Kedlom, Mr. W. Bitrt. 
~VBD&au.BD.-323, High ,,,...,,, Weat, at 11.;lU: Circle. 
fllI<PT.lU •. -13, liatbbone l'lace, at d.30. 
W .u.uu..-t:xouange Rooms,- High Street, at 8.30. 
Wur HuTUPOOL.-Temperaoce Hall, !Srunawlcll Street, at 10.30 &nd 9.30, Mr 

Joaepb Ste••oaon. 
W18T l'nTOJ.C.-At llr. Johu L11m.len'1, l6, Jobn Street, at 8 p.m. 
WlllSn.-Hanly Strel!t, at 2.30 .t II, Mr. Huhlaworlb. 

YollUBl&C DldTatCT.-llr. c. Po..le, Cor. Soc., 28, Park 8""&, Barlter9nd BcNlll 
Uradford. , 

A::-!Nl\'EUSARIES, SPECJ.AL SEHVJ.CES, &c. 

THE CELEBRATED STUR.'\IBERG PLANCHETTE. By placing I MoaLIT: Anut .. raary: Cu-ope~tlve llall.-Sunday, July 6, at 2.30 aod 8 p.m. 
h ha d ligh I ..1 '--- l~l · • '11 • llra. Bailey, of H•dlfax. 

t e n t yon one Ul i .. ,,,,,., ... e metruments, lt WI 111 many RaU>FO&D: Wailou ll . reet.-An~IYemry, Snoday, July.. Mr. J. Arml·age. 
ioetanoee write and draw in an extraord~oary manner. !'rice, Post K11oaur : s.,irttnal Lyo.um.-Annl•e ... ry, Mumtay, July 12. Mr. Armitage. 
}t'ree, 48. 8o•;!f.;~8U>oa: l'rog..-tva Lyceum.-Aool•ereary, llunday, July 12. Mn. 

CRYSTALLINE SPHERES, quite round in shape. Price 7a. 6d. BowuI<o : Spiritual Tabernaote, Harller 8treet.-Ao111'mary, Buday, JlllT u,at 
• . 10.30, Mra. Ingham; at 2.ao ~ u, .lilr. J. 8. Scuutt. 

CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egged.shaped. Price o. STONEHOUSE: ANNlVEBSABY TEA AND ENTERTAINMENT. 
Zl.NC AND COPPER DISCS for aeaisting in the productbo of the Tueaday, J.1ty Htb, at 8.30, In the Leotore Hall u above, In oeleort.Uon oC Ute 

.Meemeric Sleep; well made and finished • varioua deeigos, Crom 3a. oompletlun of one )'ear'a mllllun work In tile Tllree Town.a; tho prooeecla t.o be applied 
dos. ' tow..nla •.be llq111dalion oC the ll•bllltlea tocurreJ by Mr. W . aura., lo o..rrylog oat 

per the abo'9 wora. Ticlleta, 11. each, oltt&inable at tho Hall, or at 10, Hoe1ra1e 1·1 .. oe 
at auy aenlOe. It Is e1uneoatly d•ln4 Ula$ trtindl will rally arvullll on Ibis oooulllo, 

J, BUBNS, 16. SOUTHAMPTON BOW, LONDON, W.C. 10U10e11.111reporCeot ·- . 
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MONTHLY LIST. 
MANCHESTER: TEMPERANCE HALL, TIPPING STREET, .t.RDWICK. 

SP&u:ru roa JuLT, SIT1fl>AT8 n 10.30 & t .30. , 
JalJ 6, Mr. J.B. Tetlow; u 1.Mr. SohuU; lt, Mr. Johnaou; 2e, Mr. McDonald. 

W. L•WTOlf, Sec. 111 .S.S.S., '6, GraJ Street, Kirby Street. 

WEST HARTLEPOOL: TEMPERANCE HALL, BRUNSWICK STREET. 
SPKlllSU roa JULT, 8UJCDAT8 AT 10.•o. t.30. 

JDIJ 6, Mr. Jot. SteTenaon; 12, Mr. J. Scott; 19, Local; 28, Mn. BDth Y..,...ood. 
W. w .. o&LL, Sec., W.H.S.A., 8, lbnloolt Street. 

OLDHAM SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS: Ut, UNION STREET. 
Srau:ua roa JULT, Suso•n AT 2.30 & •· 

July J, Mr. Johnaou, Hyde; 12, Mr. J . C. )lcDonald; 19, Mn. Hamer, Mlddletou; 
2t, Mr. TeUow, Rochdale. 

Ml88 A. ROBINSON Is wllllnir to engage aa Medium !or Prlfate Claueo, or 
Home Clrclea, week-night• only. Addreu bT letter until !nrther uotlce, Miit 

A. BoblnllOD, care or Mre. Gilbert, 70, Dorset St., Embden St., HDlme, Manchester. 

MR. E. W. WALLIS'll APPOINTMENTS.-Olaa1<>w, i, Carltou Place, July 6, 
Au1•er1 to Questions. Al11<> Joly 12. 

Mu. Wallll wlll be at Blackburn, July 6 & t: KelgbleJ, 8; Leed•, Paycbologloal 
Hall, 9 di 10; BowerbJ Bridge, 12 di 13; Bradford, Horton Laue, 14; Morle7, 16; 
BatleJ Carr, H .i. 17 ; Walton Street, Bradford, 19, at 2.30; Blugley, It, at t; 

Box:~0a~d20Kra. Wallla wtll be able to .--l•e oooaalonal calla rrom Euglllh BocleUea. 
For dalee aud tenua apply, 60, Lanpld• Road, CrOllbUI, GlaaJOw. 

Mr. and Mr1. w .... "at home" ror prlnte OOlllllllatlon OD Wedueadayo, bJ 
appolntmeut. Publk Reotptlon Seance ror memben and !rleuda, OD Frlda71, from 
T .30 till 10 p.m •. at 60, Laugi.t.le Boad, Croublll. 

MR. J.B. TETLOW, 7. Barclyde Street, Bocbdale,aoaepla lnYltatlout to speak 
on SDDda7a, within -.. re&IOD&ble dlatanoe from home. 

SDDdayo: Jone 28, Haltrax; Joly a, M1nohester; 12, Leed•, Edinburgh Hall; 19, 
Bocbdale, Marble Worb; 241, Vldham; Aug. 2, Bac111>; 9, Leed•, Paycbologlcal Hall. 
' . MB. T. S. SWATBlDGE la opeu to pe Leoturea ou Suuday or week Ulghta, 

or at open-air moetlnp. Addreta him, 88, Forteaa Road, Kentlah Town 
Londou, N. W. Early communlcatlona reqoeated. 

\A K. J. ti. SCHUTT'S APPOINTMENT8.-July 6, Batley Carr; 12, Ardwlok, 
,JI Mancheeter; 19, Bowllng, Annlve-ry; 2e, Pendletou. Aug. 1 .t 11, Yorlt.

ablre Dlatrlct Committee; 9, Leeds, F.dlnburgh Hall; :13, Blackburn ; 30, Ardwloll:, 
Mancheeler. Sepl. 1, Walrou "treet, Drad!ol'\I; 13 di 14, Liverpool; 20, Leeda, Edin· 
burgh Hall; 27, Rochdale. Oct. 4, Watton Siree1 B1ad!on1; 11, Leeds, t.dloburgh 
Hall; 18, Oldham; 26 di 21, LIYer1iool. Addrea, Elllott Street, Slladen, ft<I Leeda. 

U PLANT, Clab"Toyant Medium, t, Grattou tllreet, Ellor Street, Peudletou, 
O. Manchester. - Appolntmente: Juue 28, Regent Hall, Roehdale; July 6, 
Middleport: 12, Bradford; 19, Shellleld; 211, Regent Hall, Rochdale. 

Ma. J. J. MORBE'll APPOINTMBNTll. - LtT&&l'OOL, Joly 6, e, 12 di lS; 
Saomu., JolJ 18; Nawoun.a, JulJ 19 & 20; NoaTK l!latnoa, July 21 di ZI• 

Nora.-Mr. Mone d•lrea to ·atate that ho wUI lean Euglaod at the end or thJa 
month on a lectorlug toor to America, Anatralla, and New Zealand, and aa all bit 
datea are lilied, he caooot ~ooept any further enpgemeots prior to hll departure. 

Addreu all commooie<:tlon1 to Mr. •lorae, at 18, Ounlt.eld Street, West Derby 
Road, Llverpool. 

Mas. EMM.\ HAROINGE-DBITTEN, the Limes, Hum1•brey S•reet, Cheetham 
Hill, Mancheoter.-Api'Olntmeni.: Sunday, July 6th, Haltr.x; July 11th, 

tith and 13th, Newcaatlo and sunoundlog dlatrlcte; and the two laat Sunday• lo 
Joly, and the lint and third In Angnat, Ll•erpool; lut l!unday In Auguat, NewcaaUe. 

Ma. JOHN C. McDONALD, lntplr&tlonal Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, and 
PhN'unlOJlat la engaged aa Mlon : June 28 and ro1to•l11g day•, Northaa."ton; 

Jul) 10, Oldha" : Ju1y 26 & Aug. 9, Maocheater and S•l!ord Society ; Oct. 4, 
llhttt,.car, Loe.la. for "I"'" 1.hU•a and terms, addreat, JI,.. John C. J/tl>otlald, 
l, J/illOA Strtd, Patricroft, JI""~· Mr. McUonald la open to speak &t opeu-alr 
meet111gw on t'nndaya or week n1¥bta. 

A SEANCE, for the bent&! of & Splrltuallat In diatreu, will be held ou Snuday 
evening (half-put 1 for b), July 6th, at 22, Cordon Road, Grove Road, Old 

.. on!. Medlurua: '111"1. Cannon aud Mr. J. J. Vango. 

ALL Y£6JlT.tRl.AN EJ/PLOYEBS and EMPLOYEES of till UNITED K1NODOJI 
tlhollld oowmnolo&te 1helr wa"ta to .llu. Sllll'::>ON, Manai;.re.1 vf 

"THE VEGETAiHAN'S MUTUAL REGISTRY OFFICE," 
224, ALBANY ROAi>, CAllBERWJ::LL, S.E., 

Through whlcb Aaeoo) they can become lntNd11oeJ personally, or by lett.r, one to 
the other. 

f'llRJIS: 11. R~ F• /w booftltg ttldl ,.'911irtm#lt; 6•. lo 6t paid bt llN 
~. •ho ..nud. 

To• n aud Country Apartmeuta let and a.cored upon the above terms, tl1e 
Proprietor pa) Ing tile 61. opon ubl&lnlnr a tenant. Jil3nagen or Vege1&rll11 
Boarding Ho111ea, and those willing to cater for V •cetarlaua, can ha•• their 
accommodatluna kept oon11antly reglste"..i ul'on 11oe.:lal terms. 
l'i&.li.-AU nqutrc1.1ient1 thuuh.1 •~ t:lnr.y i. .•hd 1.1 ••l~lngt l·ut to aa'fe tniub:e In 
U1il re.pect, kequ1rewent Porm1, ,,,, u.uul' U1•,c.u1 be forwar<lcd r re upun applta.tloD. 
AU '""" 11~ ,.tpliu or 0<tnoie~g111ml """' contain poll card, or llamped 

dir«ttd ... ~. 

No Preun.t can be nicer or more appropriau than °" 
JNDJA RUHBER ST.A.MP. 

EVERY MAN, WOMAN, AND CHILD 
SHOVLD KA VB AN 

INDIA RUBBER STAMP of THEIR NAME. 
STAMP, INK, BOX, AND PAD, COMPLETE, 2s. 

Stamp Ever,tbing, to protect Property, aad preve11t 
Disputes aa to Ownership. 

Stamp your Boob, Paper1, Garmen ta, Home Llnen-Enrthlng ! ~lamp )laaten 
and Mlatnu"a Tblnp; Slawp denaut"a Thlnp. Stamp Bt.Ly·a Tblnsa, and all 
that beloup to Brothen aud t!latel"I. Teach the young to value their ell"ecta, to be 
...ruJ aud provident, and napect the belonglup or olher1. 

PRICE LISTS AND SPECIMENS ON APPLlCATION. 
J111u ll11ua, 16, Southampton Row, High Holborn, W.C. 

----
I.Dlil .um LABOUB UT THE SPIJUT WOBLD. !king 

a Deacrip\ion of Localities, Employments, Surroundings and Con
ditions in th" Spheres. By Members of the Spirit-Band of Mi.ea 
M. 'l'. SUKLllAllll:K. Iii!. 

'%B:JI SOllDJTll'IO BASIS OJI' SPIJUTtJALISK. By 
J<;pu SABGEJll"I'. 6s. 6d. 

~JD: B.BLIGIO:N' Oll' SPDUTVALISK: ITS PHENOMENA 
AND PHlLOSOl'HY. By SAllUEL WAT80ll, D.D., Author 01 I 

' 

.. Clock 8truck One, Two, aud Three." 'l'hird Edition, with 
Parvai~ llld Biographical Sketch of Author. ClOih, ~3 pp. 7 a. 6d. 

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY,. PHYSIOLOGY, I\ 
AMATIVENESS; C6, Evils aa." Remedies of Excesiive and Perverted 

Sensuality. lnclsding wac,ing e·Ad advice to the Married and 
Single. By 0 . S. Fowler. PriCt; 3d. ~ 

' . .OVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Olfsprior. 
Including important directions and suggi:stions to Lovera &Dd 
the Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

MATRIMONY; er, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Se
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions 
to the Married for living together aJrcctionately and happily. 
By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind. 
By 0. S. Fowler. Price ls. 

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to 
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6d. 

HEREDITARY DE[CENT: lta Laws and Facts applied to 
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price Js. 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid 
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the 
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d. 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the 
use of ::ichools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6a. 

INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING ; Considered in relation 
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

rOBACCO: Its History, Nature, and Effects OD the Body and 
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d. 

V11/. l.. "'1Uaitting IM "'1ove, -'1y 6"rmJ;,, C/Q/li, Five Ski/Imp. 
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism. 

Byl. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Priao 6d. 
MARR AGE: Its History and Ceremonies; With a Phrenological 

and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications 
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for the aao 
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. 
Fowler. Price 6d. 

iELF·CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. In· 
eluding the Management of Youth. By 0. S. Fowler. Price rs. 

. .1ARRIAGE AND PARENT AGE; or, The Reproductive Elcmeot 
in Man, as a means to his Elevation and Happineu. By H. C. 
Wright. Price Is. 

fE"' '\ND COFFEE: Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral 
Eftects on the Human System. By T)r. W. A. Alcott. Price Jd. 

EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prin• .ies; Founded on the Nature 
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, lVI U Price 13. 

MATERNITY; or, The Bearing ana Nursing of Children. Includ· 
ing Female Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price I\.. 

V111. II., ""'taining tlie last 8 W..,-ks, C/111/i neat, Six Sliillingi, 

V11is. I. and 11., buund lt'ffdlier, C/111/i, Tm Sliil/itlgJ. 

Lonrlon : .J. BUR;\"~. 15, ~ outtam >ton Row, Holbom. W.C 

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, lo. 
ABO.ANA OJI' l!fATUBB. By HOD801f To'M'LE. 2 Vola .• &.eaeh. 
OO:N'OEB:NDIG SPI&ITVALISK. By GERALD MA&'lEY. 2s. 
DISOOlJ'BSES THROUGH TUB MBDlOJISBlP or M1111. Cmu L. Y. 

TAPPAN. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Ethic.;" containing 
upwards of 50 Orations 11nd Poems. 720 pagei<. Cloth, 7a. 6'l. 

:BGYPT : AND THE WONDERS OF THE LAND 01.t' TH~ 
PHARAOHS. By William Oxley. Handsomely Bound in 
Cloth, Price 7a. 6d. 

:BSSA YB ll'BOK THE V!TSlllD1. Delivered through the 
mouth of W. J •. , a Sen~ilive, and Recorded by A. T. T. P. lllu
trated with Ink Photo of the Uecorder, &e., &c. 7a. 6d. 

BXPBBIBlfOBS DJ 8PIJUTl1ALISJI. A Record of Eda· 
'lrdinary Ph11nomeM. By CATREBtlfE BERRY. Cloth gilt,~ •. 6<1. 

ll'OOTFALLS 01' '1'BB BOtnmABY OJI' A:N'OTHBB 
WORLD. By U. l>. OwEll. 7s. 6d. 

GHOSTLY VISITORS. By" Spectre-Strick~11,'· &. 
GOLD.D THOUGHTS DJ OlJIBT KOJCDJTS. By LILY. 

Royal I6 mo., handsome cloih, gilt edges, blue rules round each 
page. An elegant work for Present. Price, Ss. 6d. • 

RA.FED PRDJOll: OJI' PERSIA. His experiences in Earth-life 
and spirit-life. Being spirit communications received through 
DAVID DuoulD, the Glasgow trance-painting Medium. With an 
appendix containing communications from the Spirit Artiata, 
" Ruisdal " and " Steen." Illustrated by Fac-aimil.ee of various 
Drawings and writings, the direct work of the spirita. &. 

HIGJDm ASPBO'rlt OJI' SPI&ITlJ'.ALISK. By "M.A." 
(Oxon.). ll~. Gd. 

HOW TO LIVE A OBlf'l'tJ"RY AND GROW OLD GRACE-
1''ULL Y. By J.M. PEEBLES, M.D. 2s. 6d. 

mENTITY 01.t' PRIMITIVE CHlUSTIANITY AND MODERN 
SPIUl'fUALISM. By Dr. C11owELL, M.D. Two Vols. 108. each. 

DJCIDB:N"l'S DJ KY LIFE. By D. D. HolllC First Series, 
7 R d .• Secou1l Series. 10s. 

DlKORT.ALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREil'TER, 
With what a Hwidred Spirits eay of their Dwelling Places. By 
J. M. l'El.llLt::.s. Cloth, 6~. lid. 

.JESUS : KYTH, KAJr OR GOD; oa, THE POPULAU 
THEOLOGY AND THK POSIT! VE RELIGION CON
THAS'l'EO. By J . .M. PEEBLEll. Paper, b . Gd., Cloth, 2a. 6d. 

LB'l'T.B:aS .um TRACTS ON SPIJUTV AIJSX, By 
Juoo& EDMO!ftm. Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Paaing 
Away of the Author; and DU.Courses by 'rheodore Parker and 
Judge Edmonds, through MRS. TAPPAN. Cloth, Se. Gd . 

Lo)IJ)()x: J. BURNS, 16, SoUTlillPTON .Row, W.O. 
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F. FUSEDALE, 
'§aiCor aub ~aSit ~alier, 

St)'le, Quality and OheapneH combined with Durability. 
800 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Jlade M tM Prenaiau at tM Shortut Notice. Good1 direct from t"4 
,Jfanufaclurera, all Wool and 1hrunk. 

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Oflice. 

TO AMERIO.ANS VISITING EUROPE. 
Gll!ITLEKEN,-1 am now buying direct from the ?tla.nufacturen, and 

can supply the beat goods far chea.per than any other House in London, 
h'ving everything made at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Super&ne Dress Suits, liued Silk ... £3 IS o worth £5 So 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed .. . a IO o ,, 3 10 o 
All Wool Trousers ... o I6 6 ,, I I o 
Suit of best Angola . . . a IO 0 " 3 IO 0 
Black Twill Morning Coat} a IO 0 3 IO o 

• , ,, ,, Vest " 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
terVant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPE.R BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Patlerru poll free on application. Oily Atlaa Bui from th1 
Bank, and Atlaa Biu from I.. haring Cr011 JHUI t"4 door. 

OALL .il1D BBB 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

llaking one equal to two Shirt& Ia.ita clean double the time, a saving 
in waahing, and at same price as ordinary Shirta, 8/6, 6/6, 7/6, 
a reduction on taking half.a-dozen. 

WHAT IS BROWN'S AMERICAN VEGETABLE 
VITALIZING MIXTURE FOR? 

I T II a certalo and po&IUTe Cure for Nenom DebUUy, I11•llg•tloa, PalpltaUo11 of 
tlae Qe&rt., Hd all AJlootloDa Of I.he Ne"oDS Sy1tero, n Dever falll In gl't'l11g 

aatlllM!tlon ID all c-. Prepared by 
W. M. BROWN & SON, 50, STANDISH STREET, BURNLEY. 

THE GREAT AJIERICAN JIEDICAL BOTANJS1'S, 
II-hen oft.he EolecUo Hedlcal College of Peomylva11la, U.S.A., aloo Kemben of 

Ibo National Aaoelallon of Medical Herballsll of Great Britain. 
lie iloTTLU 4T 21. ed . .llCD 4a. ed. IUOB. 

A GOOD BOOK FOR EVERYBODY. 
N11W rtady, ill Na/ dot4, nghly pagu, prict IS. 

HEALTH HINTS; 
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE ASD RETAIN BODILY SYMMETl.Y, 

HKALTH, ViGOUR, AND BEAUTY. 

Contents of Chapters : 
1.-Laws of Beauty V.i1I.-The Mouth 

11.-Hereditary Transmission IX.-The Eyes, Ears, & Nose 
III.-Air, Sunshine, Water, & Food X.-The Neck, Hands & Feet 
I V.-Work and Rest Xl.--Growtb, Marks, &c .• that 

V.-Dress and Ornament are Enemies to Beauty 
VI. -The Hair & its Management XII. --Cosmetics and Perfumery 
VJI.-Tbe Skin and Complexion 

WORKS Bl R. B. D. WELLS. 
GOOD HEALTH, AND HOW TO SECURE IT. With many 

Engravings. 208 pp., paper wrappers, 2s. ; cloth, 2s. 6d. 
HEALTH AND ECONOMY IN THE SELECTION OF FOOD. 

Price 6d. ; or bound in Cloth with "Good Health," Js. 
WATER, AND HOW TO APPLY IT IN HEALTH AND 

DISEASE. With .t;ngraviugz, 1;. 

WOMAN : Her D1seaaes and How to Cure them. Paper wrappers, 
IL 6d. 

THE SYMBOLICAL HEAD AND PHRENOLOGICAL CHART. 
A Beautifully Coloured .'l;ngraving, and Definition of Organs, 
suitable for hanging on tt ~ Wall. 6d. 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL REGIS
TER. For Marking Developments. 6d. 

WORKS ON MAN embracing, "The Phrenologica'. and Physiolo
gical Regist~r;' "'}'.Xld I:!'!~!~\ and How to Secure it;" 
"Health and Economy in the Selection of Food ; " "Water, and 
How to Apply it;, Health and Disease;" "Vital Force;" " Mar
riage, Physiolvg1cally Considered." Bound in One Volume, 
cloth, 6s. ; half calf, 8s, 

WORKS ON HEAL TH : embracing, "Good Health, and Ho'" to 
Secure it," "Health and Economy in the ~election o(Food," 
"Water, and How to Apply it in Health and Disease." "Woman: 
Her Diseases, and How to Cure Them." Bound in one Volume, 
cloth, 5s. ; gilt edges and side stamp, 6s. 

1='QOD REFORM COOKERY BOOK. The Text Book of tho 
Food Reform Association. By Thirza Tarrant. 2d. 

HOW TO LIVE ON SIXPENCE A-DAY, by Dr. T. L. Nichols. 6d. 
HOW TO COOK: The Principles and Practice of Scientific, Econo· 

mic, Hygienic, nnd .t'Estheuc Gastronomr; with Model Recipes 
in every Department of Cookery, Original And Selected. By 
Dr. T. L. N 1chols. 6<l. 

LoNDON : ]. BURNS, 15, Soatbampton Row, w.c. 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1·s. 
A I. llOKE Ho11day, TDeeday, TbOl'lday a11d Friday. Free Treatment 011 Frl· 

day, Crom 12 to 4 o'olook. Patle11ta •lilted at their own Realde11ce. -'3, 
Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Square, W. (Near PorUand Road Ball,..y Statto11. 
Heall.Dg Sea11oe enry Sonday morning, from II to I; voluntary co11trlbutlon1. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE 
l•)ROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER &tteod1 Patlenta and oa11 be 00111111\M dall' 

from 2 till 6, at I, Rue du Hont-Dore, Parll. ClalrT01&Dt Co11allllaUo11 by 
letter for Dileuel, Utelr Camea, and Remodlea. For a11y aeriom -. Proto.or 
Dldlar would arrange to oome and attend penonally In Bn:;land 

CURATIVE 11.ESMEHISM, by Mr. J. Run, Herballat,allOU.lerof ~y 
years' experience, Dally trom 2 Ull 10 p.m. Free on Saturday eTe111Dp trom 

T.30 WI 9.30.-12, Kontpelller Street., Walworth. 

MR. OKERUl, 1r.Dow11 by bll woDderfol CURES of Bheumatllm, Gout, Neural· 
gla, Lombaao, Epllepoy, Ge11eral DobWty, &lid aeveral alfeoUou of lhe Be&d, 

&yet, LITOr, .to., attelld1 Patlenta from Eleve11 to One a11d Two to Five, at a, Ba.lo 
atrode Street, Welbeot Street., Cave11dlab 8qD&N, w. 
y US. HAGON, BQ.6loe11 ClalrToyant and Mairnetlo Healer 21, Nort.h Street, 
'1 Pento11'11le. P&tloutl &tle•1ded at tbelr own hom-. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Wrltl11g, SpeU!Dg, Heallllg HedllllD. By &he .i.s,.. of 
her Gnldea, no money aocepted.-Lett.en aent tint, wlt.h stamped e11'felope for 

n;>ly. 33, Day1to11 Ho&d, Stoke Nowl11gto11 Ro.d, N. 

MRS. KAH: llERRY, ~OllllTlO Hua.aa, 
26, Ordnance Road, St. John"• Wood Terraoe, N. W • 

MRS. CARRINGTOY, 48, FormOA Strfft., W1rwlct Road, Paddingto11 
Hedlcal Rubber •nd Magnetlo Healer. At home, 11 to • di.Uy uoep{ 

Friday. PaUe11ta atteod..i a& their 0•11 boma. ' 

I!JS GODFREY. HKDIOAL BvaHa, &lid .MallUln, 31, Robert Street, Hamp· 
\1 atead lload, l!l.W. By appotntmento11ly. 

TO MESMERIC PRACTITIONEBS.-Zlno and Copper Diab tor .... tlllg 111 the 
productlo11 of Ute """'merlo 1leep. Well made and Onllhed, '8. per doseo alld 

11p•arda.-.J. Boalll8, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. ' 

THEON, Tu E•BT&&ll PSToe10 HuLSa, oorea all d....._. Coualtat.lont by 
appointment. Free attendanoe 011 8&turday1, from \ l a.m. to & p.m. II Belgrave 

Road, Abbey Road, SL John'• W00<I, N. W. Eaatern sure preTenUTe ofCbolera. 

\.( R. A. MONTGOMERY, Magnello He.ler and Metmerlst, 181, Seymour 
.Ill Place, W. Tuesd .• y, Wo<lnlllll•y, Thursday and SJtunlay: 10 IUI 6. 

UR. J. J. V ANGO,_ 22, Col'\loft Boa<!, IJroYe lioad (near O.B.R. Cobor11 
J.tl Station). Tra11ce, Teot, and Buollless Cl~lr.oyaot. 8eaDOe (for 8plrttuallatl 
ollly) SunW.y ne11lngs, 7.30. A 8ea11ce on Wed11aday evenlng1, at s. 
------- ·--- -- . --· 

PHYSICAL PHENOUENA.-8pltll-Llghla a11d o her eTldo- of Splrll-Power 
at a11 old •l&~lllbed private Clrole. Ear11at lnqolron only adm1ttec1.,.~11 Sllllday 

at'·'°• and T~f and Tt111nJay at Sp.m. Hn. Walker, Medlum.-JIUI. Ayen, 
u, Ju' lice 11-l, (.;ommerclal Ruad, E. 

J ROPCROFT, 3, SL Luke"1 Terrace, (;an:erbury ltoad, Kllb11r11. Tranoe and 
• Clalr'foyuoe. At home dally Crom one till he, a11d u...,n to eogageme11ta, 

M.R. W. EGLI!fTO.N requ..ta Lhat all com111ullioaUo11a be addreued to him 
J: penooally, at 8, Nottingham l'la~, W. 

"L1RA.•h. HERNK, 8, AL&&&T ltOAu, 
.l' FoauT L&111, STu.noao. 

J TttOllAS, GDDAL CoUSllPOllDBICT, 
• Adune: K!Dpley, by Frodlbam, Cbllhlre. 

U "· ·1 vW .~11. Medic&! DlagDools, Tett and Bo1111 .. Cia1"oya111, II at home 
.ill u•ti;-, &11d laope11 to e11rareme11t1. Addreu-31, Stib~logtou Street., Clarend<i11 
~quare, St. Pa11craa, N.W. · 

.M.ll!ll LOrTI& •'OWLER, Tr~nce, Medlc&I, .ond Bmln- Clairvoyant., ld..1. 
Bury Street (eutr&noe In GUberl :>.reel), oppoalte Ute BrlUsb MD111u111 a11d otr 

OXfonl Su.et. Honn: 2 WI 1 dally. Open to enpgeme11t1 to vlalt In I.he eyeDID_&•· 

M.RS. CANNON, a, Ruhto11 Street., New NorUt Road, Ho1to11. Tranoe Test, 
&lid M<'<iloal c ... 1"oyant. S...noe fur llplrltualllll only, OD ' Ko11day 

and Saturday ••onlnga, at 8 o'olocl:. Tbura&J&y, developing. At Home dally, from 
two WI live, •.l.,..pt lla1onlay, an.1 open to engagements. 

A11TROLOGY.-M•p of Nativity, wlt.h remarlta on Health, Mlnd\..._Wealt.h 
.lrlarrlage, ..,, ••ee, 61. llbor' remarka alone, 21. 8d. (Slampe.) "l"lllle and 

Place of Ulrtb, du. Le1ten u11ly .-Zui., oare or R. Jo11•, :u, Klllp.rt.h Street, 
Eut M .on, Canlllf. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILSON may beCom111t:ed OD I.ho Put, alld Future ETeDtl of Life, al 103, 

Caledo11lan Ku..d, IUng'a c...... Time of Birth required. P .. 311. Id. At
&e11da11cP trom 2 tlll 8 p.m. i.e.om gtve11. 

Personal Consuli.auons only. 
UllHENOLOIH & A.;THULOGY.-0..lin""tlon ut" Character, '.l'rade, Healtla...,, 
.I. from ph·•t••, u. Natlvltlea ouL ~uestlun•, and all lmporl&Dt ne11ta of life 
•n••ereu by leticr.-" W ALM,'" ~. Ireton II'-""", dnodfonl, Yurlll. 

NATIVITIES Cut, Ye&rly AdTlce GlTen and Queatlons Answered. 8eDd Slamp 
for ter1111 10 N snun, :l8, Little Uuuell lltree , Londo11, W .C. Near I.he Brttllh 

llD111um. 

ASTROLOOY.-Natt.ltleacaat. Ai.Mee on B.ulue11, Harrlap, Health dlreotluu 
o(a~, a.c., by 1ct"'r.-W.u.s•, :l, Ireton dlreet, Urad!ord, Yorka. 

A GENEHAL St:HVANT ,..nted ID a homely Co.wily, A11experlenoedpera>u 
pnfor,..... Write to •• A. D.;· care 3! Mr. llama, u, iloolbampto11 How 

London, W.C. 

VISITORil to Lo11do11 0&11 be llOOUWUIOdaW<l •Ub Board and LodglD1011 nuo11able 
~rma, at 1~, York tlt.ceet, Portman ~,..re, Lo11<1on, W ., ou•r 1wo m111utea frono 

Rater i<tn>el ll1&1lon, W. Vege~rlan dtet 1r reqolMI 

A LADY •lahea to meet with ••o La<lkl to 1han • nll-appolnted home. 
l!:arneot Inquirers Into !be trUUI or llplriloalllm preferred. AdW--, Lu. 

care of J, ll11Ue, 16, 11oo1bampto11 .Ku•, W .C. 

ISLE OF WIGHT.-A1111&11dale Villa, t1au11o,.11.-011e or two ln'l'&lld Ladile wW 
be taken great oare of by a Heallllg Medium, IDoludlng Boanl alld Lodg!Df, 

ror 30&. per ·oeeil, for the 1lx winter moo hi at tllla pretiy aeulde lown, wblob la Ir.Dow~ 
to be P-rtiolllatly aalabrlom. ---

ROBT. u. •'RYAK, tile l11veotoruf tho •1111-•ll human "Automattc In111lator" 
on Cry1tal &111 the Planchotte vf the ru:u..,-ollll anpplle1 tbe Black, CoooaTe, 

Uvol-1 .Mirror fur dev~loplnr "Clalr•O) aut Facultloa," (hla orl&"lnal "*""'") by 
which notold number. have been •••k••ed to Lucidity of lloul-llght. Seo ClrODlan. 
"Mental )b1io," poat tree, 61. 6r.l.-KouT. U. 1'"a'l'.&.a, Bath. 

THE OCCULT MAUAZINE: A .Muulltly .Ellpone11t of P17obloal a-roh 
und .l'blloao1•hlo 1'<uth. It embnlo«t I.be Anclont Wiedom·l'hll-pb'[• Folk· 

Lor<, .Magic, Freemaaouy, Cry1tallomancf, .AstroloCT, X•mvlelll, an Oooall 
llplntuallam. Prkle IL ed., paat '"'•.-lln Nwn & Co., 38, ~W.ILlo lhun, 
Guaoow. 
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LONDON: 1/, QUBEN .SQUARE, BLOOMS.BURY, W.C. 

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
BEDS, 11. 6d. d" 2'. BREA.KFA.81' AND TEM;· Ia. 3d 

'Tms HOU9e has been establiahed SO years, is very central, quiet and coovenier.t for the West End or City ; about four ruinu.tes from Holborn, 
where there is a continuoua line of Omnihusea to all Parta. It ia the mOllt central part of London for all the Railway Termini. 

The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the estimate in which the Hotel is held 
J. )hos.mt• Roanno1', Esq., Edloborgb.-"B&ve moch pl-ore lo ox-1 J. RoalBTS EllQ.;Boorne.-"Wearemare thauaa1lded; we .... 'tn.17dellcbled 

premnl' my piJloatloo at the oomrort and courte17 I ban experienced a& tllll to Ind ID London eo quiet and comrortable a domloil•. We llball ow&aialJ bJllal1' 
boret dDrlllS a •taJ .of a week." recommend 8etBLIY"!I to all our friend•." 

Rn. ff. E. Bona. Readlog.-" lllucb gntllled with llodlog eo comfortable a I J. PD'llPBa&T1 Eeq., Blrwlu1ham.-" l ahould tllre to llod lllch another lloQM la 
Temperaooe Roi.I and adnntageomly &ltuated." eY!!Z town I Y1&li." - . · · 

' Referern:ea al10 lcin<fl.v permitted to Mr. BURNS, I'ubli8htr of the JIEDIU.11. 

Price 7a. 6d.; Four Copie1 fur the price of Three. 

Essays from the Unseen. 
. D&LIV&RED TBRO'CGH THE l\louTH OF '\V.L., A S11:ss1TIVE, 

AND 

RECORDED BY A.T.T.P. 
11,LUSTRATED WITH 

IN VARIOUS FORMS:, __ ---.-- ' 

ill'•rf ecl 8ipl?ereu, <utb..-r,.,-c~;t ~~ • 
~earf=sljapeb. ~~~~/_,_,.. Fo:a 

VARIOUS SIZES // \.) . / TEii USB 
• and /~ ,~~ OF 

PRICES. _/ 0'":-. . SEERS. 
/'.:( • ~__,.....r p.,,. l'atticulu:1 of Sizei, Sh"]'~·' 

~nli ~.l)ofo of f.l)e ~ecorber, 
&Ad Fae-similes or Drawings done by the Sensitive, 

"Thomas Paine," "Julian," &Ad "Busiris." 

<~~~/_- and Prim, apply to 

or ~- J. BURNS, 
,,., 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O. 

llfTBODUOTORY CHAPTER-How THE WntTRR OAMR TO 

BELIEVE IN 8PIRITUALl8H. 

AN UNIVERSAL PRAYER, BY THOMAS PAINE. 

O:BimrTAL OON'T:BOLS. 
(18 Controla.) 

AlTOIBK'l' G:BBEX .AHD :BOlllAB' CON'T:BOLS. 
(22 Controla.) 

JmlOBLLA.NBOUS OONTBOLS. 
( 11 Controls.) 

OOJft:BOLB OJ' THE JLBNAISSAllOB. 
(18 Control1.) 

LoNDON: J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 

JAMES McGEARY, 
(UllU&lly known u Dr. KA.OX,) 

{* 84tagnefic 1'.l)~sidan, *} 

.44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD, 
N.W. 

DEFECTS OF EYESIGHT .A SPECIALITY. 

Hours, 9 till 4. 

J. COMMODORE STREET, 
8>fubent cf @ccutt ~forces, 

AND 

Private Clru1e1, formed by .Appointment, for ln1tr11ction 
in the Occult Science&. 

CHROMOPATHY, OR COLOUR BATHS 
for the Cure or Disease. 

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD, 
LONDON, N.W. 

(Oppelilr Bttir1J11Ce lo Lortl'• Orid'e( Orolltld.) 

At Home, 9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m. 

la 2 Vols., 10/6. 

·BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE. 
AM INSPIRATIONAL PARABLE. 

B. W. ALLltN, 4. AVE MARIA LANE, E.C. 

.frice 10s. 6d. 

Startling Facts 
in 

Modern Spiritualism. 
WITH A 08.APHIO AOOOU!IT OF 

Witches, Wizards, 
&11d Witchcraft ; Table. Tipping, Spirit 

Rapping, Spirit Writing, Spirit Speaking, 
Spirit Telegraphing; &11d Spirit Materializatiou ol 

Spirit Heads, Spirit Hands, Spirit Faces, Spirit Fonds, 
Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit Phenomenon 

that has occurred in Europe and America, 
since March 311t, 1&f8, to the 

Present Time. 

By N. B: WOLFE, M.D. 
(Cincinnati.) 

Revi1ed, Enlarged, and Appropriate~'/ llbuitrated. 

London: Sold by 

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, 
NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 

Miss CBAND08 LEIGH HUNT (Mae. WALLACE) & Lex et LM.C. 
pHYSIANTHROPY, oa Tn Ho11a COiia •1"11 lta.unc•Tro1' o• Dia&&al. I:& 
u .,:::,. tuteflllly boDod Ill ololh, prloe a.. ed. ll•Dd tbr 8f11opoll to Miu 11m1-. 

THIRD EDITION.-(Juat Publlahed.) 
PRIVATE PRACTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETl8:\l 
UY M1811 CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT, 

Belng bet' origin&! Tlrtt gulnoa pnr<IU Manucrlpt ln•truotlono, prlllted, l'ffbed 
&Dd srea&ly enlarged, and ountalnlog nJosole and pracllcal trao•la&loos, aod Uie 
>Jnceotrated -nee of all preYlom practical w11rb, N111oerou lllutrallona ur 
i--. •lrn•, .tc. 

Prtoe One Guinea, Paper. French Morocoo, with dollble lock a.ad lre7, ea. u.wa 
-t Ho.-, ditto, la. extra. • 

Send for Index, Preu Nut.loea and Papll'a T•llmoolala, to M.111 Slmf*Ja, s-.., 
~~llanthtoolc Reform Pub~lt~~Olll~,_2,_ 0xfo~~naloot. ~~Cima. w. 

In the Press, and will shortly be Published. 

gal? @wn 1'f?iCoCog~. 
By A. TUDER. 

BBING a Conllouatlon of th• Pan. alread7 publbhed. The Work wW a~r 
In Numben, each Chapter being devoted to a Prol>"r Name, or Nona; and •Ill 

demonatrate the 0BIGl1' OP L•1'nV•n•, by the explanation or the Jdeela, •blah ..... 
blrtb to the Nam•. Thll Work wUI "" or auri-tng lntenat to all 8tudeate or 
Eaoterlo Truth, and the name or the Autbort .w:ho wu the Editor of .lhl'fllle'a 
"Vn1u1," II •lllllclent to u.plall:. the llnea on WDICD the Work II wrtu.n. 
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